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• A su}»!rb cnlloction of woven iinci printed fubrins to fill 
the demanding specs of informed (:ontract desij’ners.

A wicie sulec'ion of fabrics in an extensive ran^(; 
of colors f(jr drapery, upholstery and wallcov(!rinj^. The 

■ Architects Kit" contains over IHO card swatches of con
temporary wool ajid nylon upholstery fabrit:s and is 
availiible at SIS.tKl.The “Dttsijiners Contract Prints" con
tains 37 samples of distinctive 
llame-resistant washable 
drapery prints in book 
form —also $15.(X). With 
either ordtir
you will ^ ■

.7^ also
receive
s(?vtm com-lBH|^H^S
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LouverDrapes: Our elegant, solid vinyl 
louvers are guaranteed for 3 years.

Some vertical blinds made of metal are 
noisy. Our LouverDrapes don't make noise.
They're made of solid vinyl. They're quiet» 
strong, and dust free. They're also cool in the 
summer and warm in the winter.

So when it comes to controlling light and 
heat LouverDrape does it beautifully. And ^ 
what makes it more beautiful is our exclusive f ] (Ui I))*n tW
3 year guarantee. Here It is: “LouverDrape’s ^ u ( t f l/f f///» 
solid vinyl louvers installed in LouverDrape 
hardware are guaranteed for three years to

look and operate just as they do when first 
installed”.

LouverDrape vertical blind hardware and 
solid vinyl louvers. Wherever you shop for 
window coverings.
Write for the free 32 page "Vertical ImaginatlotV brochure

LOUVERDRAPE INC 1100 COLORADO AVENUE DEPT 38, SANTA MONICA CA 90401

circle 3 on reader service card



RENEGHPEBBLEWOOLPOINTZAPATABUCCANEERNEVADA 100%100% wool55% wool, 45% nylon94% wool, 6% nylon100?4 nylon65% wool, 35% nylon

All fabrics are Krollenized with ZePel' and acrylic backed. They are stocked in the colors shown. These fabrics meet Class A ASTM E84 
All can be finished or re*engineered to meet FAA 25.853B Test. These fabrics can also be custom dyed-100 yords mininum.

THE BORIS KROLL DESIGNER'S COLLECTION
This collection of fabrics for upholstery and office landscape systems is woven and piece dyed in the 
Boris Kroil Manufacturing Center in Paterson, N.J. This is your assurance of complete quality control.

0 S O Bwilding, 979 Third Avanu* ot Tifty-aighth Straat, New Yerk 

• Heutian ■ latAngalas ■ Miami • Philedalphis ■ Pertlend ■ Son Francitca • S««nla
National Showroomt and Ganarol Offlcas 

Boston • Chicoge • Clavaland • Dallas • OanvarBORIS KROLL FABRICS inc
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W oodruff Bldg.. £mor>' L'niv.
Aclania. Gu. by Heery & Hcciy 
andils InteriorsOroup is an en
closed plaza covered by superbly 
crafted interiors.

74

Baltimore City Hall 
Recycling a 100-year-old land
mark for another 100 years: Archi
tectural Heritage-Baltimore. Inc.: 
Meyers. D’Aleo & PuUon. Inc.: 
Rita Si. Clair Associates.

78

Fed. Res. Bk.ofPhila. 
b\ Interspace Inc.floods ihesol- 
emn world ofbanking with natu
ral light, warm colors, and ten ions 
offlvina metal.

86

Geo. Brown Col., Casa Loma 
OneoF22career-oriented Col
leges of Applied Arts and Tech
nology. Toronto. Canada is a 
blockbuster, concrete structure by 
architects Fairfield DuBois 
(nowDuBois + Associates) and 
inieriordesigner Sally DuBois. 
Color, lighting, texture, and 
sinuou-s forms contribute to relai- 
inga huge building to tho.se who 
use it—and enabled the designers 
to achieve punchy design elements 
at low cost.
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Trent L’niv. College V 
In Peterborough. Canada, also by 
the DuBois team, was also pro
duced with a tight budget, an aea- 
demie/siudcnt union buildingand 
residential unit. Free-form. car
peted .steps, become the or 
forum for socializing (see cover).

Scandinavian Furniture Fair 
Law rence Peabody reports on the 
life styles and marketing revolu
tion implicit in new designs, and 
the revival of the great works of 
Juhl. Wegner, and Jacobsen.

America's Great Sources

Cover
A carpeted agora or forum tor social- 
i^ing and events outside cafeteria in 
7,''enfl/rwvers(ty, College V. 
Peterborough, Canada. A mixed 
media interpretation by art director 
Veronique Vienne from a photograph 
by Robert Perron (pages 94-97).
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Form Follows Fiasco: Why Modern Architecture Hasn’t Worked
By Peter Blake Reviewed by Robert Campbell/Bosion; Little. Brt)wn, 1977. 170 pages. 133 illustrations. S12.95BOOKS

of the design professions (some 
distrust is probably essential to 
survival). .Most architects see per
fectly well what went wrong, and 
they are trying to do better. Al
though a few well-publicized New 
Yorkers have retreated into don
nish self-indulgence, manv more 
archilecls are trying to restore con
nections and credibility,
“Form Follows Fiasco" is so de-

how much does it cost in trans
portation and duplicating serv
ices?

about, and he remembers from his 
own career how hopeful, how- 
idealistic the modern movement 

before modernists had

It takes a dozen or fifteen years to 
complete a revolution, from Ba.s- 
lille to Bonaparte. Potemkin to 
Bolsheviks. And it's taken about 
that long to overthrow modern ar
chitecture. measuring from the 
first act of terrorism bv Jane Ja
cobs to the final graveside oration 
by Peter Blake, which reaches us 
now.

Bluke is harshest to housing 
projects, Has any architect, he 
ask.s. ever lived in one? Answers 
Blake; “Nobt^dy not under the 
control of some bureaucrat or 
commissar would ever wish to live 
in a “housing project' (much less a 
‘ma.ss housing project'); nobody 
not under such control ever has." 
Peter Blake leaves few stones 
unthrown. The chapter on unsit- 
lable modern furniture, for in
stance. is hilarious, worthy of 
Mencken. Even typography-a 
beie noir of my own-gels its 
proper licks. Ever since the 
Bauhaus. Blake rightly says, archi
tects have been trying to drain the 
printed word of meaning and legi
bility by transforming language 
into abstract graphic design-us
ing sans-serif typefaces, unin
dented blocklike paragraphs, all
upper-case (or all-lower-ca.se) text, 
even priming white letters on 
black instead of black on white- 
all for the absurd purpose of imi
tating modem painters by sup
pressing content in favor of form. 
“Modern" typography loses noth
ing except the small matter of iLs 
ability to communicate anything 
but the cleverness of the designer.

Book.s like Blake's, no matter 
how good, can be dangerous if 
they make people loo distrustful

once was. 
the misfortune of seeing their 
dreams actually get built. And 
Blake is not another egoist trying 
to substitute his own philosophy 
for modernism. Indeed, so bleak is
his vision that he suggests, with the 
French critic Pierre Schneider, 
that perhaps the most radical 
stance an architect can take today 
is to refuse to build at all.

Sardonic questions and pictures 
make up much of the book. Why. 
for instance. Blake inquires ingen
uously. do so many activities- in
cluding archiieclurai schools and 
architects' offices-seem to work 
much belter in old buildings built 
for some utterly ditfereni use than 
in "functionar new ones tailor- 
made for the purpose? W’hy don't 
new building products ever do 
what (heir makers say they will? 
Why does the magic of indus
trialized construction always end 
up costing more than hand labor? 
Is there really any point, except 
symbolic, to tall buildings? W'hv 
does everyone fliKk to lively, jum
bled old city centers—even fake 
ones like Disnej’ World-and ig
nore neatly sorted. sanitiz.ed new 
ones? Why did we ever want to 
son cities out. anyway—residential 
ghettoes. business gheitoes. cul
tural ghettoes and all ihat-and

Peter Blake is the chairman of 
the Boston Architectural Center 
and his funerary book is called 
■■F'orm Follows Fiasco: Why 
Modern Architecture Hasn't 
Worked" (Little. Brown. S12.95).
1 f the title is glib, the book itself is 
surely one of the best about archi
tecture written in this century. It's 
so thorough and honest, filled with 
so much acid wit and paradox, 
that it's hard to remember that its 
author spent many years-as he 
confesses-nol only as a prac
ticing. believing modern architect 
but as one of misdernism's pitch
men. .As director of design at the 
Museum of Modern An. and later 
as editor of Arc hitkctureal Fo
rum and Arc HiTfct ii.RK Plus. 
Blake was a siarstruck chronicler 
of such moderns as Mies van der 
Rohe. Le Corbusier, and I.M. Pei.

W ell, no critic is cruder than the 
lapsed believer. A number of 
books are in print today about the 
collapse of moderni.sm. but 
Blake's is differem. He knows 
from inside what he's talking

lighiful that it's impo.ssible to re
sist quotation. Here's one passage: 

"It has been a irulv fantastic pe
riod in the histoiy of architecture 
in more ways than one: protesting 
ii.s faith in rca.son. the movement 
was. in fact, the most irrational 
since King Ludwig of Bavaria 
went mildly berserk. Protesting it: 
faith in the common man and ir 
an egalitarian world, it wiped ou! 
“little people" right and left, ant 
their neighborhoods, in the.wrv ict 
of private or state capitalism. Pro 

its utter devotion to adtesting
vanced technology, it jugglet 
building materials and method 
with the insouciance of the mos 
adroit circus clown. And protest 
ing its dedication to the city ... i 
scattered its inhabitants to ih
winds."

Robert Campbelt/san architect prac 
ticing in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
and the architecture critic for the Bos 
ton Globe, from which this review is 
reprinted.

International Market Days,
Brussels InicTnjtumal Trade Mari. Brussels.

NYMM Furniture, l.ightin^and Accessories Mini-.Market,
New York Merchandise Marl.

FnerK} Management in Hoiels and Motels,
G.E. Lighting Institute. Nela Park. Cleveland

Furniture and Plastics, A New Fik'us.
Pla.\iic.s.seminar for furniiure indasiiy. Radi.vwm Plaza Hold. 
Charlotte. N.C.

Tex Italia Casa.
Exhibition ol'4() Italian fabric manufacturers. United Nations 
Pla/a Hotel. New York

PDC Lamp and Lighting Fixture Show and Lighting Design Coi 

ference.
Pacific Design Center. Los Angeles.

Association of Student Chapters of the American Institute of Ar 
chitecis Annual Consentiun.
Charleston. South Carolina.

Second Annual Elegant Celebration of Christmas.
The Icehouse. San Francisco

Office I .andscapt^ .S> mposium 
Shoreham-.Americana Hotel. Washington. D.C.

N.ADI Spring Market
Visual MerchamJisingCcnter. New York

Sovexpo 77
Sololniki Park, Moscow

PDC International Contract Furniture Show.
Pacific Design Center. Los .Angeles

NOV, 10-14

DATES NOV, 11-15

Design in Michigan Exhibition.
Cranbrook .Academy of.Art Museum. Bloomfield Hills. Michigan

Resources Council I.D.Fl.A.S. International Design Exhibition 
and Symposium.
New York Hilton

An American Architeciure Conference.
Milwaukee .Art Center

Homefurnishing.s, Contract. Gift and Accesstiries Market Days. 
Dallas MarkeiCentcr. Texas

Fall Twin City Furniture Market.
Midwest Merchandise Mart. Minneapolis.

2nd .Annual Building and Construction F.xposition and Confer

ence,
McCormick Place. Chicago.

Barcelona International Trade Fair,
Barcelona. Spain.

'The Marketplace: Special Anniversary W eekend.
The Marketplace. Philadelphia.

62nd International Hotel. Motel and Restaurant Show.
New York Coliseum

Fall Discovery Days.
Lightmg/.Accessorics Center. 230 Fifth ,Ave.. New York,

1977 International Interior Design Show.
.Automotive Building. Exhibition Place. Toronto.
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THROUGH 
NOV. 13

NOV. 15-16

OCT. 24-25 NOV. 15-16

Oci. 28-30 NOV. 15-17

OCT. 30-31

NOV. 20-22

OCT. 30- 
NOV. 1

NOV. 23-27NOV. 1-3

NOV. 30- 
DEC. 11

NOV. I-10

NOV.30- 
DEC. 2

NOV. 4-6

Dec. 3-8NOV. 6-9

DEC. 7-15NOV. 7-9

J,AN. 7-9NOV.8-10
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Pei in Boston
Jim Mauri’s StoresNew York architect l.M. Pei is to 

continue his iransformaiion of 
Boston. He has already designed 
the master plan for Boston's most 
imporuinl complex, the Govern
ment Center surrounding the new 
city hall. Pei's office is also respon
sible for the John Hancock tower, 
which (now that its popping win
dow problems seem solved) is one 
of the city's greatest built assets 
(see coNiRACT intkriors. May 
1977). for a handsome complex of 
buildings for the Christian Science 
church, and—just across the river— 
for another handsome group for 
M.I.T..^ Pei design for the John F. 
Kennedy Library will soon be 
built.

Now the firm has still another 
Boston commission; a major addi
tion to the Museum of Fine Arts. 
Pei's wing will include a new en
trance. more directly accessible to 
parking than the present building 
entrance, a 400-seal auditorium, 
new dining facilities, a new mu
seum shop, and gallery space for 
special exhibitions. The Pci firm 
will al.so study circulation pat
terns. storage areas, and a climate 
control system for the entire mu-

Jim Mauri of Marketing Design 
Associates, the firm he founded 
two years ago. after leaving Knoll 
International. ha.s founded a sec
ond firm. Techinteriors, Inc.- 
withoul relinquishing MDA.
(M da’s clients include Burlington 
Industries. DuPont, Jack Lenor 
Larsen. Eppinger. Dunbar. Rain 
Spa of Italy. Techini. Inc.. Peter 
Braiii .Associates, and Rausch KG 
ofWest Germany.) Whereas MD.A 
provides marketing and design 
services. Techinteriors. Inc. will be 
directly carrying out various enter
prises in the design field, the firs 
of which will be to market prod 
ucts designed abroad, with em 
phasis on items for interiors.

Mauri's initial marketing ven 
ture will be a large retail store ii 
New York stocked with contem 
pTirary home furnishings from in 
icrnational manufacturers. ”Aftc 
considerable study and prepara 
lion, said Mauri. ”we feel the pub 
lie is reads to buy on a direct basi 
ihc kinds of products for the horn 
that have heretofore been avai 
able only through architects an 
decorators."

That is only the beginnin; 
'*Our plan is to open retail .sion 
in several major U.S. cities ou 
the next three years."

The first store (for which a nan 
has not yet been chosen) is schet 
uled to open early next year. Its h 
cation is perfect-212 East 57 
Sireet-and so are the premisi 
the two-story former home of M 
rediih Galleries, providing ov 
10,000 square feet of what Mai 
describes as “the most exciu 
new place in New York to shop t 
furniture and related items. .
1 he renovation team of design 
Robin Jacobsen and architect 
Scott Bromley will have the al 
vantages of a 60-foot width froifl 
vng on 57th Street, high ceilinB 
second floor skylights, and mfl 
imal support columns. While \M 
store will cooperate with desij 
professionals, "we certainly 
not be 'To The Trade Only' . ' sA 
Mauri. I

Mauri is the president of Te® 
interiors. The vice president ■ 
Margarita Cahn. Mauri, who vH 
with Knoll in San Francisco. ]M 
Angeles, and New York for B 
years, is a native CaliforniB 
graduate of U.C.L.A. School H 
Business, and a resident of Gre^ 
wlch. Conn, since 1968. .V 
Cahn. born in Buenos .Aires, e. 
caied in Argentine and L 
schools, and a New Yorker si| 
1967, has been associated 
Robert S, McMillan AssociaB 
Architects and Planners. I 

News continued on

l.M Pei with Howard W. Johnson, of 
the Boston Museum Board.

seum, Keeping the entire present 
building open in the evenings has 
become prohibitively expensive, 
but the new wing, connecting but 
separate, can allow the museum to 
make special exhibits accc.ssible 
six nights a week.

At this preliminary stage, the 
design's most prominent feature is 
a long, vaulted, partially glass- 
roofed gallery. Such a space has 
already been used with great suc
cess. of course, at Houston's Gal
leria shopping mall (by HOK with 
Neuhaus & Tavlor). in the stun
ning Pacific Design Center in Los 
Angeles (by Cesar Peili of Gruen 
Associates), and in other build
ings. It is a spatial form of evoca
tive power, and Pei's use of it is 
certain to bring a new delight to 
the museum and to Boston.

Vaulted gallery at the Museum of Fine 
Arts will overlook cafe

NEWS In .August we remarked that Piano 
and Rogers' Centre Pompidou in 
Paris was Europe's most widely 
discussed new building. That may 
change a few months from now 
when the new Australian Embassy 
is opened in the same city. The ar
chitects are Harry Seidler and As
sociates. Sydney. .Australia, and 
the firm of .Marcel Breuer .Arcbi- 
lecte, Paris, is consultant and “Ar- 
chitecte d'Optraiion" (supervising 
architect). Construction consult
ant is Pier Luigi Nervi of Rome.

On a spectacular site at the edge 
of the Seine near the EilTel Tower, 
the highly sculptural building 
complex will have two main ele
ments. curved in opptosiie direc
tions. One will contain embassy 
functions, the other apartments. 
Construction will be tini.shcd be
fore the end of the year.

Australian Embassy 
in Paris

New Tower in France
Perhaps the best new skyscraper in Europe is one designed by the New 
York firm of Cossutta and Ponte, It is in France's second largest city, 
Lyon, and its 42 floors prov ide not only office space but also, on the top 
ten floors, a hotel. It is perfectly cylindrical except for a tower-high slit 
that provides ventilation for mechanical equipment. (Instead of the typi
cal central system, there is separately controlled air conditioning for 
each floor.) Unexpected in color (browni.sh red) and imaginative in its 
facade texture (the window jambs are slanted fins), its exterior appear- 

arresiing without seeming arbitrary or pretentious. The interior, 
too. promises to be spectacular, particularly the hotel floors with a cen
tral skylit atrium. As we go to press, the hotel opening is scheduled for 
the middle of October. When completed and furnished, the tower will be 
seen more completely in contract interiors.

ance is
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V^ciriations oil an Urn.
'I'lic classic urn. Norman Ferry has Iransfonned it int<> a contcmporury 
masteri)iece—with over HOOO diirerent styling variations. An extraonlinary variety 
of color and design selections make tJiis ex(juisite. handhlown j^lass urn 
one ot the most versatile lami>s in the world.

Norimn F>orry

rmHn Pern’. Inc. Pljinouth. .\ew Hampshire 03264. 603/536-2064
uM*. Ernest Oaspard & Assoc. IK)4/233'8645. Boatoa. Bcrkeiev House, Inc. 617/267-8H21. PUIadcIpUa. Durr-Lnck .Assoc. &US/667*3Z75. 

Parr-Luck Assoc. 302/965-4720. Polat. Erwln-Lambeth. Inc. 919/H85-3416.
Intciiors Limited 919/476-7751. CM#ej<a. Erwin-Lambcth, Inc. 312/642-0114. Dallas. David Northrop & Co. 214/747-6.34H. 

r Torh. Design Sources, Inc. 212/H32-H665. Los Aanclcs. Felice Young & Assoc. 213/476-2235.
laaapoU*. Richard Huvdon 317/253-9139. 9k. Loals, Thomas King 314/265-3091. NUwaakcc, Kenwood Merchundlslxm Corporatton 414/332-5250.

('ontuct us to see uilditionul hutulnlmvn gluss lump vuriattoiis. 
circle h on render bervico curd



NEWS jNTF.RroRS/REsiDENTiAi. INTERIORS magazines, wiih Wally Jonason. 
FASID. and John Elmo. FASID): Innovations in Italian Design (Rich
ard Jones. FASID. eidior of residential in i'eriors); I'he Name Game 
(Ruth Miller Fitzgibbons. managing editor of residential interiors. 
with Michael Love. ASID. and others): How Energy Systems of the Fu
ture will Affect Interior Design (Regina Baraban. editor of The De
signer): Historical Fabrics for Restoration (Adriana Scalamundre Bit
ter); The Crisis in the Lighting Industry (Len Corlin. editor of 
Coniracf): Interior Design, Fun or ProHt? (Mary Knaekstedi. ASID); 
Lighting Systems for the Future (Remo Saraceni): Hovv to Design Cus
tom Carpets (David Martin): The Process of Interior Design (Sherman 
Emery, editor of ln:erior Design).

The Marketplace. 2400 Market Street. Philadelphia, is one bltKk from 
the Amtrak Station, and 15 minutes from the airport, and you can park 
your car righi behind the building. For information call (215) 561-5000.

Daroff Design. Inc., of Philadelphia and New York, has signed a con
tract to serve as the design consultant for the interiors and e.xteriors ot 
The Marketplace, the eastern seaboard merchandise mart in Phila
delphia {see news item above). The block-sized concrete and brick build
ing was converted into an interior re.sources showroom center two year> 
ago. has 70.000 square feel of space on each of its five floors. Bell-shapei 
columns, natural brick walls. 14-foot ceilings, track lighting, and panora 
mic windows arc among its features. Darofl' Design is coordinating 
planning the building's interior public spaces, is designing a 
ground-floor restaurant, and is available to assist tenants in planning an J 

designing their spaces. I

continued from page 6

Philadelphia Marketplace Design Assembly, 

November 4-6
The Marketplace. Philadelphia's spectacular merchandise mart in what 
used to be a warehouse, is preparing to celebrate its second anniversary . 
The long weekend from Friday. November 4th through Sunday. No
vember 6th. has been organized into "The Design Assembly”—named 
after the 18th century Dance Assemblies which high Philadelphia 
society held in rented warehouses. All professionals related to the inte
rior dCvSign industn, and its resources—plus their guests-arc invited to 
attend the program, which includes: open hou.se in all The Marketplace 
showrooms from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday: five seminars on 
Friday and five seminars on Saturday; two cocktail parties hosted by two 
showroom.s; breakfast and dinner on Friday and Saturday: a gala din- 
ncr-dance Saturday night on all three floors of The Marketplace: and a 
choice of Sunday activities including three tours,

,M1 this is covered by the S6() registration fee. not counting theater 
tickets and the hotel; the official hotel is the Philadelphia Sheraton at 
1725 Kennedy Boulevard. Student registration is S40. late registralii.m 
(after October 15). $75.

Seminar topics will include; Licensing the Interior Designer—To Be 
Not to Be (presented bv Olga Guefi. editorial director of contrm T

an<|
ncul

nr

Noguchi exhibition 
of Akari lights 
at MOMA

As Director of the Special Pro
grams Division of the General 
Serv'ice.s Admini.stration. Slepicka 
was responsible for the agency's 
national design policies on inte
rior design, graphic design, land
scape design, and fine art. He de
veloped the GSA Design .Action 
Center—identifying and solving 
federal problems, after chairing 
the Interior Design Se.s.sion at the 
Second Federal Design Assembly 
in 1974. He graduated with honors 
from the University of California 
at Berkeley, where he majored in 
architecture and won several de
sign honors. In his ten years w ithin 
the federal bureaucracy, he has 
won a number of achievement 
awards for his design improve
ment programs.

Though C. Kent Slepicka recently 
left the federal government's GSA 
to form his own firm. CKS A,s.soci- 
ates in Chevy Chase, he will con
tinue to spend quite a bit of time in 
Washington. D. C. Hi.s appoint
ment to a completely new ASID 
po.>i. Director of the Society's Pro
fessional Practices Program, in
cludes representation of ASID in
terests in government - promoting 
relevant legislation, persuading 
government agencies employing 
interior designers to work only 
with those qualified by the 
NCIDQ e.xam. to seek recognition 
for the interior design profession 
bv local, state, and federal govern
ments. to be involved in programs 
that might be aided bv federal 
grants and funds.

From GSA to ASID

The Museum of Modern Art i 
Manhattan will light up the .Akai 
light sculpiures/Iamps by sculpu 
Isamu Noguchi in an exhibitio 
running from November 11 ihroue 
January 6. 1978. As the museui 
notes. ".Akari have their roots i 
the traditional spiral paper lai 
terns of Japan, but. through a coi 
slant process of refinement. N\ 
guchi has transformed them ini 
self-sustaining art objects."

1907 desk design by George M Niedecken for Wnght's Coonley houseNew Look at a Native Style
"The major arcliitcciural conference of the decade." predicts Dr. Nar- 
ciso .Vfenocul of (he Universitv of Wi.sconsin. VIenocal refers to ".An 
.American .Architecture: Us Roots. Growth, and Horizons." the confer- 

be held Oct.28-30at the Milwaukee .AnCenter, aecompamed by 
250-item e.xhibilion thal will continue ihere ihrt)ugh Jan. 8. 1978. The 

ill be the original and native body of architecture, furniture de
sign. interior design, and decorative arts most familiarly known as 
"Prairie School" and called bv Frank Llovd Wriglu "a democriuic 
American architecture." It is a bodv of work both fascinating and under
valued. and the group assembling to discuss it makes Menocal's predic- 

quite believable. Included are the world's most eminent 
Wright scholars- Henrv-Russcll Hitchcock and Edgar Kaufmann. Jr. 
as well as an impressive group of archiiecls now practicing as direct in
heritors of the stvlo-Llovd Wright. Edgar Tafel. Herb Greene, and 
Bruce Golf. The voung enihusiusi. collector, and organizer who assem
bled so manv objects and talents is Brian Spencer. Curator olThe Prairie 
.Archives; co-dircctor of the conference is .Alan Kenneth Luihrop of the 
Universitv of Minnesota: support for the venture has come from the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts, from the Wisconsin Arts Board, and 
from private foundations and individuals. The conference and exhibi
tion may well reveal previou.sly neglected .American beauiies and skiD.s; 
ifso. toNiR.M I iMi-.RioRs Will report them.
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News continued on page 10
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the company • condi 
the fabric • pure wool

the designer • John Caldwell
the series • covered In a handsome Berber wool, this comfortable and 

contemporary series would make a lasting impression on almost any working environment.
the condi collection:

Los Angeles • Space 219. the Pacific • Condi Focus at the Pacific E>esign Center 
San Frar>cisco ■ Space 449, the Pacific-Condi Focus at the Design Center 

Seattle • Space 222. the Pacific-Condi Focus at the Design Center, Northwest 
Chicago • Space 996, the Pacific • Condi Focus at the Merchandise Mart 

Factory • Condi (a division of pacific furniture) Compton. California

cxr fumitue has a future

PURE WOOU
The sewn-in Woolmark label is your assurance of quality-tested fabrics 

made of the world’s best.. .Pure Wool.
ctrcle 6 on reader service card



Big Plans at the PDC

NEWS When ihe 750.000 sq. ft. Pacific Design Center was built in Los Angeles 
two years ago. i( was dearly a daring act—in its scope, in its timing, and in 
its rare commitment to architectural quality. That such courage and 
foresight have been well repaid is proven by the PDC*s announcement 
of a $50 million expansion program announced by PDC President Dave 
Dawson. Executive Director Murray Feldman points out that the pro
gram reflects more than present success: "Phase 2 indicates our faith in 
the future of the industry and in the growing West Los Angeles trade 
center."

The planned manifestations of this faith include a new 500.000 sq. ft. 
merchandise mart, a 100.000 sq. ft. exhibition hull designed for trade 
shows, a parking structure, and a 500-room hotel.

Gruen A.ssociates. with Cesar Pelli the partner in charge, were archi- 
tect.s for the original building's award-winning design of glittering blue 
glass, and Gruen Associates-naiurally-have been asked to design the 
planned additions.

Two Markets into One
This winter the PDC will begin to offer a single annual market week in 
lieu of the customary two. "We believe the furnishings industry's tradi 
tional two market a year schedule is redundant and counter-produc
tive." Murray Feldman says. "We plan to present all that is new in ihi 
world of residential and contract furnishings in a concentrated effort ti 
be called National Design Week." The first such event is planned fo 
January 8-14. 1978. with "WcsiWeek 111." ihecontract markeidavs. Jan 
11-14. On the evening of January 11. and IBD/ASID Benefit Dinner ii 
the building's fifth floor Grand Court, will start the WesiWcek event 
which will include a rc-cap of last summer's International Design Con 
ferenceat .A.spen and seminars on designer licensing and other subjects.

Other planned events include a series of smaller, more specific trad 
shows; lamps and lighting fixtures. November 20-22: floor, wall, am 
ceiling materials. March 23-25. 1978; international contract furnitun 
May 11-13. 1978.

continued from page 8

Thonet merger
Thonet Industries, Inc., which 
since 1962 has been a subsidiary of 
the Simmons Bedding Company, 
has merged with another Sim
mons branch, the Simmons Com
mercial Products Division (spe
cialists in equipment for health 
care facilities). The name Thonet. 
honored in the furniture field for 
more than a century, will be re
tained. of course, and the present 
Thonet management will assume 
control of the Commercial Prod
ucts operations, including a 
120.000 sq. ft. manufacturing 
plant in Charloile. N.C, The 
merger was effective Oct. 1. and 
Thonet anticipates a consequent 
doubling of both its sales force 
and its sales volume. The sales 
force will be a united one for both 
product lines. As Thonet moves 
toward a larger share of the mar
ket. and as its historic concern for 
design begins to influence the 
health care product line, the in- 
du.stry will be watching with great 
interest.

James/A, Riddering. President. Tho
net Industrtes. Inc.

Burgeoning Dallas Marts-World Trade Centel 

and Apparel Mart I
The Cooper-Hewitt’s rich 
resources and programs

In Dallas, the 7-floor World Trade Center building will soon be the 1> 
floor World Trade Center building. Built only three years ago (with 
structure that can eventually support 20 floors), the market building 
already being doubled in size. Simultaneously, two additional floors w i 
add half a million .square feet to the adjacent Apparel Mart. Compleiiv 
of both projects, scheduled for the end of 1979. wil bring the total area» 
Trammell Crow's Dallas Market Center to 6.8 million square feet, mal 
ing it the largest wholesale complex in the world. William E. Coopc 
President of this booming enterprise, has announced that Beran & She 
mire Associates of Dallas, architects for the Trade Center's initial sevc 
floors, are preparing studies for the Center’s addition, and that Pratt. Bi 
& Henderson, architects for the existing .Apparel Marl and its striku 
Great Hall and .Atrium, will design that building's new floors.

This is a reminder to those who have forgotten, that the first major exhi
bitions from the holdings of the Cooper-Hewitt Museum, since it be- 

ihe Smithsonian ln.siilution's National Museum of Design, will 
continue through December 31. It's a super show.

"Drawing Toward a More Modern Architecture.” which concentrates 
on the work of young architects and designers, will be in the ground floor 
gallery until November 6.

From November 15 through January. 1978. the museum will honor a 
sea.son of moments of special celebration, focusing on objects designed 
to serve special occasions—Christmas. Chanukah. Thanksgiving. New 
Year's. The exhibit is called "To Celebrate the Moment."

"Places. Products and Packaging" will open January 17. this one ex
ploring the commercial products spewed upon the buying public, made 
appealing through the art of industrial design.

Travel enthusiasts are offered an exciting program through Cooper- 
Hewiii’s diverse tour schedule, covering historical houses, churches, vin
tage subwav cars. On November 12 members and nonmembers can trip 
to see recycled architecture in Providence. R.I.: Bronx (N.Y.) An Deco 
Architecture. November 19; Church Architecture in Manhattan. De
cembers: New York's Subways. December 10: and March 5-12. a visit 
to New Orleans. Next year a special decorative arts excursion to Great 
Britain is al5xv scheduled.

Children's classes as well as those for adults are an on-going and im
portant part of the museum's activities. The "P'ashion Designers" lunch
eon series has already drawn a numberof important figures in this field, 
so often closely related to interior furnishings fabric design, and color
ings. Still to come: Bill Blass. November 7; Pauline Trigere, December 
5: Arnold Scasi. January 16; and Mary McFadden. February 6. A lim
ited number of tickets is available for individual talks ($25).

The "Masters of the Decorative .Arts" program, covers the lives and 
work of four major artisans and innovators in the design field from 
Thomas Chippendale, discussed by Arthur S. Vernay's president. Chris
tian Jussel on November 7. to Donald Deskey. subject of J. Roger Guil- 
foyle's seminar on December 5.

For complete information on times, hours, and fees call the Cooper- 
Hewitt Museum. 2 East 91 Street in New York: 212-860-6868.

came

1978 Dallas Markets
While awaiting expansion, activity bustles. CONDES V. the Dallas 
tract/Design Show, will be held this year January 18-20. in conjunciuM 
with the Winter Homefurnishings Market (Jan, 15-20). In addition. Ivl 
mini-markets have been scheduled for 1978; there will be contract m;B 

kei days in the Dallas center April 23-24 and November 5-6. 1978. ■

Designer’s Saturday Awards Scholarship

loft building, Jury members 
eluded Bruce Sharpe, dean of i 
School of Art and Design: Lai 
Bohn. 1976 graduate in Envir^ 
mental/Interior Design: Stcl 
Klein. as.sociate professor; Lau 
Maurer, assistant profe.ssor a 
teacher for the project, and 
Guy McGinnis, co-chairpernui 
the Dept, of Environmemal/lr 
rior Design.

The furniture sources ol' the De- 
.signer'.s Saturday group have 
awarded a $ 1000 scholarship prize 
to Robert Caggiano, a student at 
Pratt Institute's School of ,Art and 
Design. Caggiano. a native of Ar
gentina. submitted what the Pratt 
faculty jury considered to be the 
best solution to the school compe
tition problem of creating an of
fice for a design lirm in an existing
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FRET IS one of 22 designs 
in 97 colorways in the

sensational, new
QtAttejonence

COLI,aCTIOM

Oasignsd & stylsd by JOHN LEIGH SPATH
Interior by MAGQl MILLER>

ORDER YOUR "QUINTESSENCE” Office 8. factory: 4000 CHEVY CHASE OR., LOS ANGELES 90039 
Showrooms:

WALLCOVERINGS
FABRICSSAMPLE BOOKS TODAY NEW YORK • CLEVELAND • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • DALLAS

' Circle 7 on reader service cardV. I
/.

I'-;v.:



The new 7DD Series 
from /ILL-STEEL

h

i

f



Attractive, comfortable, 
quality construction and 
easy on the budget. 
Handsomely accented in 
oval tubular chrome, 
the 700 Series is a 
complete line of seating, 
with models available for 
virtually any office 
requirement.

For more information, 
write:
All-Steel Inc..
Box 871. Aurora. Illinois 
60507

ilS
/5LL-STEEL

All-Steel Showrooms In New York, Los Angeles, Chicago. Aurora . In Canada. All-Steel Canada, Ltd. One of theSHCompanies.

circle 8 on reader service card



At left, "Garden tt65" floral-pat
terned rug from the Nada Collection, 
and ' 'Agadir.'' a subtle zig-zag design 
in brown and white Berber wools. 
Center photo, Viewofthe LosAnge- 
les showroom in the Pacific Design 
Center, designed by Arthur E. Smith. 
Bottom photo. Stark s newest show
room in Miami with a priceless stock oi 
antique and modem rugs

SHOWROOM
DESIGN The growing number of inierio 

designers, arehilecis. and oihe 
speeiliers who reiy on Stark Car 
pet (-'or(X)ralion /‘or their hoo 
covering needs are overjoyed ti 
have more showrtKims closer ii 
their work. Last January Slarl 
moved to larger quarters in the Pa 
cirie Design Center. Los Angelc- 
The space, designed by Arthur 
Smith (a former a.ssociate of th 
now retired Billy Baldwin). ai 
fords a contemporary atmosphert 

This past June Stark opened m 
other shownH)m in Miami's Dec* 
raiive Design Center. 3S41 N 
2nd .\\enue. designed b\ Maur 
.lafl’e of Inierplan Interiors 
patterned in the more tradition 
manner of the showrooms in Ne 
York. Chicago. Dallas, and Bit 
ton. (Representatises are locate 
in lroy. Michigan.and Houston 

Lach Stark shi>wroom offers 
reprcsenlatise .selection from a r 
nowned collection ol' rugs, di 
criminatinglv assembled fro 
world-wide sources. There a 
Savonneries. Dhurrie.s. .Aubii 
.svrns. and Orientals antique 
modern; VV ilion carpets w iih coi 
plimcntary borders; Spanish ru 
and Portuguese needlepoints; i 
faded “jeans" look in a sm«x>i 
textured carpel with lightweig 
versions for upholstery and wai 
and a recent addilitm to the lar 
Berber wools in area rugs or t 
wall-to-wall installations, residi. 
tial or contract.

Handmade rug.s can be Wk;\ 
in any design, color eombinatii 
sj/c. and qualitx. Porlugue.se * 
signs ma\ he translated to w* 
Dhurries, for example. Rugs a 
plain carpel can be cwrdinai 
for any contract installation. I 
firm is al.sti recognized as the 
novaior of fine reproductions 
rugs used in period renovali* 
and rcsioralion.s.

Mrs. Nadia Stark, creator of 
Nada Collection, and her t 
•son.s, John and Steven, eontii 
the family tradition of serving 
criminating designers with i 
and innosativc floor covering 
poliev established by the late 
ihur Stark who founded the 1 
M.jmc 40 years ago. Stark o/feiB 
full custom service to all pro® 
sional speeiliers. M

Showrooms continued on paj*®

n

Stark flies 
its magic carpets 

coast to coast
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The Formw* Connection.
Formfac acoustical screens 
connect with Bell Touch' instant 
grip edges: no posts, no tools, no 
spare parts. (Also free standing!)
Formac is a Swedish design, 
patented; and is manufactured in 
the United States under exclusive 
license by Upstate Precision Mfg. 
For information and literature 
write Dept. CO 7. -

ly
m

UPSTATE PRECISION MFG INC

franklyn building 
route 9, plattsburgh, ri.y.
U.SA12901. 510/563 7440

sales office & administration 
605 cteslauriers. st. laurent 
montreal. p.q. H4N 1W8,
514/336 8170

Atlanta • Boston • Cincinnati • Charlotte • Chicago 
Dallas * Denver • Detroit • Houston • Kansas City 
Los Angeles • Minneapolis* New York* Orlando 
Philadelphia • St. Louis • San Francisco • Seattle 
Washington D.C.
Montreal •Toronto • Winnipeg • Edmonton • Vancouver 
circle 9 on reacier service card

>4orth Amencen Patents Pending



Toronto
environment
of an import

rep who also
manufactures

and exports

Photographs by Roger Joweti
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Tliisone

Nelson Workspaces/Designer: George Nelson/Manufacturer: Storwal International Inc.

won

CONTMCT

New York 
231 East 55 Street 
New York, New ViDrk 10022 
Telephone (212) 751-5499

Chicago
The Merchanoise Mart 
Space %1
Chicago, Illinois 60654 
Telephone(3i2) 022-9240

Representatives and dealerships throughout Canada and maior cities m the United States

Toronto
730 Yonge Street, Suite 206 
Toronto, Ontario M4Y2B7 
Telephone (416) 962-4584

Montreal
25 Elmira Street, P.O Bo* 1158 
E Mart, Place Bonaventure 

Montreal. Quebec H5A1G5 
Telephone (514) 866-2016

Vancouver 
1104 Homer Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B6X5 
Telephone (604) 685-3268

circle 10 on reader service card
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he United States is currently consuming $2.7 billions worth of 
contract furniture annually. Canada is currently producing $1.5 
billions—of w hich only S59 millions worth goes to the U.S, The 

Canadians use 95.5^0 of what thev make. Of the 4.5^r they export. 9CKc is 
shipped across the border to us. and thev would like to .sell us more. Now 
more than ever, after three years of recession, with unemployment run
ning two or more pcrccni higher than ours, and a higher-lhan-U.S. infla
tion rale a.s well. Canada's industry, work force, and governmem see 
their furniture capability as a signiticunt source of foreign exchange and 
employment. There are 1.200 plants employing 48.000 workers in the 
countr\-4CFc in the Province of Quebec, mostly in the Montreal area: 
45^^ in the Province of Ontario, around Toronto.

To the contract specifier in the U.S.-and to that contract specifier's 
clients in the U.S. and around the world-ihe Canadian contract furni
ture industry is hardly a large resource. Given the realities of geography 
and the Canadians' desire to please, it is nevertheless an extremely inter
esting one. and potentially rewarding. Canada's furniture centers are 
closer to Houston. Dallas, and Atlania-noi to mention Chicago. Boston, 
and New York-than to Canada's own West, i.e, Vancouver. Winnipeg. 
Calgary, and Edmonton. .And the manufacturers who want U.S. busi- 

have not merely established efficient representation and showroom 
facilities in the States, hul pricing policies ihal minimize to the buyer the 
financial burdens of the tarilf and across-ihe-border shipmem; ’'F.O.B. 
BulTalo" is the most prevalent price quotation.

Inseparable from shipping etficiency is reliability as to delivery dates. 
Promises are kept even when the promised date seems loo good to be 
true. GW of Montreal makes w ell-designed upholstered office chairs of 
wood and steel that meet all flammability and durability tests, and its 
modular “Playground" .veaimg i.s remarkably adaptable, but another 
reason GW upholstereds turn up in such places as the University of Il
linois and why GW is one of the more popular lines represented by Con
tract Marketing .Associates is that when Evic Podlog of GW’ promises to 
deliver a fair-sized order two weeks from receipt of the order- which she 
frequently does—she keeps that promise without fail, come whatever.

As significant as logistics and delivery performance is the Canadian's 
shrewd approach to design. It goes without saying that you can gel any 
style of furniture in Canada—just as anywhere else: that plants range in 
size and complexity from virtual cabinet or metal working .shop.s to 
branches of such technological behemoths as GF and Steelcase; that de
signs from abroad are made on franchise (sec page 16 for Nienkamper's 
manufacture of Knoll. Dc Sede. and Robert Hau.ssman derigns. and 
page 30 for Airbome/Arconas European designs made in Canada); that 
there are open plan systems galore.

Yes. the Canadians make what everybody else makes, but often make 
it with exceptional efficiency. Chairtex in Toronto and Henderson in 
Quebec are full-range, no-nonsense contract chair manufacturers with 

particular design ideniily but enormous credibility: their quality is 
reliable, their prices right. Another kind of special position comes from 
command of a particular manufacturing process; Sheres of Montreal is 
supreme in contract products made of tubular metal.

Bui the Canadian.s alsi^ make what nobody else docs. Largely with | 
Dougla.s Ball, Sunar (which has steel operations in Toronto and' wood i 
planis in Montreal) has established a unique position in office systems. | 
some of which arc distinctly original. It is significant that Cieorge Nd- 
st^n's innovative office system was translated into reality not bv a big U.S. 
steel manufacturer but bv the small Toronto company called Steel 
Equipment-re-identified as Storwal Internalionai to market the new 
system called Nel.son Workspaces,

Kinetics of Toronto developed a whole new esthetic for contract seat- 
mgand tables with large-diameter metal tubing, went on lodc.sk.s. a flex- n 
ible-component desk system in vividly enameled steel, and plywood- I 
frame upholstereds; the company's new showrixsm/faciory building is a 
smashing testimonial to its success.

Max .Magder. designing/manufacturing president of Du Barry Ltd. of 
Toronto, has made a virtue of simplicity in handsome, low-cost KD con- 
iracl sealing and pioneered packaged take-out retail furniture.

The north means forests and blond wood, so the Scandinavian look of 
Piyd«*signs and Krug furniture arouses no surprise. But ethnic C’ana- 
diana has inspired gutsier, more rugged natural wood chairs and table.s 
at Karema (already inciirporated in the U.S..A. though Montreal-based), 
and antique-inspired executive natural wood desks, very massive, made 
bv C'roy-Roy.

Firms with expert manufacturing capability can go in any direction. 
Willis-originally a piano factory still makes pianos, but pianos are a 
limited, seasonal business, w hich is why Willis uses its wood fabricating

T
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CANADA’S
FURNITURB
CAPABILmI
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StotynaU International Inc. makes Nelson Work
spaces (1.2, 3,41. Ihe system designed by
George Nelson tor the Aid Association for Lu
therans neadguarters (a building by architect
John Carl Warnecke) in Appleton, Wisconsin.
Youneednotbuya workspace, onlythedesk. a
KD structure ofL units which stand by them
selves, facilitating assembly by one person. The
desk's bumper base and edge grooves in its
structure are sources of its esthetics, which in
clude bright colored shiny steel surfaces. The
grooves take all manner of hook-ins and add
ons—bookhoiders, planters, lamps, and low or
high shields which turn desks into workspaces.
The hard, glossy fireproof steel component
shields are warmly cocoonhke or luxuriously cat
like to their users. thanks to their soft linings. Air 
slits between components prevent claustro
phobia. and the user can control his privacy with 
blinds Variations in shield height, chosen ac
cording to individual need, give the office land
scape a lively skyline. The umbrella-roofed con
ference room speaks for itse/f. Vou can slant the 
upper panels the other way.
Circle 250

Proform Furniture Industries Ltd., founded 
two-and-a half years ago by President Norman 
Wayne Proud with Don Romanetti. has its beau
tifully engineered open plan system—of wood 
with steel-frame, fiberglass core acoustical 
screens—go/ng into numerous Canadian gov
ernment installations. These photos (S, 6; shot in 
Bell Telephone s Toronto headquarters during 
set-up 
circle 251

Ambiant Systems Limited, under Terry Manell. 
makes innovative office, institutional, dormitory, 
and sueet furniture. Groundscape (7). designed 
by Keith Muller and Michael Stewart, provides 
reinforced pre-cast concrete elements-curb, 
seating, and post and table bases—that interface 
with a variety of ground surfaces to furnish out
door environments 
circle 252

pcnisc on fine traditional and modern executive desks: also a iivelv- 
‘king. Australian open plan svsicm called Framaefon franchise), Rcff. 
cxccUem I'acior)' founded and still run bv a familv of German immi- 
mts. has specialized in modular wall/case systems—for residential use. 
d open-plan wall/cuse systems for offices. Interiors International Lim- 
d-lU.-alw.' founded and still run bv German-born John Geiger, 
ikes a broad range of superb contract designs in mans materials. It has 
come .so accepted in the Stalest it has Merchandise Mart and Madisvin 
-enue showrooms in Chicago and New York respcciivelv. and a Hous- 
1 showroom is in construction) that Ciciger thinks of it as an inter- 
iional-U.S. rather than Canadian firm. contimwdon pa^e24

Tables Plus, under president George R Wat
son. also owner of Business Accessories Inc ). 
makes tables and stools which are important 
non-systems pieces. The illustrated pedestal ta
bles. designed by Kuyoers. Adamson. Norton 
Lid have mokied FRP bases, choice of laminate 
or marble tops (8). 
circle 253
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♦ Furniture Division
♦ Office of Design
l♦Trade Commissioner Service

Department of Industry, Trade 
and Commerce 

Tower B, Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada K1A OHSAt your service in Ottawa, throughout 

Canada and in 14 trade offices in the 
United States Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. Canada 

Ministere de I'lndustrie et du Commerce. Ottawa, Canada
circle 11 cx> reader service card



DESIGNERS-LIBRARIES-SCHOOLS

ste-marie+laurent inc. Order Your Two-Volume Set of

Interiors
1976 Issues

The two-volume set I'onsistso!... 1, InteriorsJan- 
uary-June. 1976 and 2. Interiors ■^July-December, 
1976. Each vfdume is hard-cover cloth bound and 
the spine identihes the issues contained within the 
volume. Two volume set . . . $50.00

r IInteriors. Bound Volumes
21H(I Patterson Street, Cincinnati. Ohio 4.o2l4

Q TO SAVE. 1 enclose a check or money order for $
set(s) of INTERIOR.S bound volumes for 1976. Pub

lisher pays posUKe. Please include applicable sales tax in the 
stales uf New York. Ohio, Tennessee, California, Massachusetts, 
New -Jersey.

Q Bill me, plus pustule for 1 set of INTERIORS bound volumes 
for 1976.

for

12240 albert hudon 
montreal H7G 3K7 Canada 
tel.: (514) 321-2544

Name

Address

City

Scale Zip
JL

circle 13 on reader service card
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CANADA’S
FURNITURE

CAPABILITY
continued from page 18

Nightingale /ndusfr/es Ltd. provides an unlim
ited choice in open plan conhgurations with its
SoundScape Intedoc System. The acoustical
screens are framed in choice of dark or light
aluminum or dark or light oak. Screens can stand
free. Pul desks where you want. (1)
circle 254

Retf, master manufacturers of panel modular
systems tor doth residential and non-residential
use. are putting thousands of its 6000 Series Of
fice System in Eaton Center. Saudi Arabia, and
the Calgary Dome Petroleum headquarters illus
trated (2) Wiring channels, hidden suspension
channels, and superb performance are some of
the leasons.
circle 255

Precision Mfg. Inc.’s Jean-Pierre Lacostede
signed System 7 {3) after perfecting his skills on
interlocking acoustical Roiopanels and Vertical
Integra Work Station components, not to men
tion Precision's well known Panel System desks
Assembly of this light, high-performahce system
requires no tools
circle 256

Willis A Co., already possessing a full line of tra
ditional and modern executive desks, obtained a
KDopen plan system as well. It comes from Aus
tralia. Willis makes It on franchise in Canada The
designer is Anthony Robinson, the name is Fra-
mac. It IS available in both wood and pressure
laminates m an unlimited color choice. (4). Neat
looking, comfortable to use. economical, it otters
many conveniences such as tree-rolling filing
trolleys.
circle 257

But Canada is in itself an international place, with cosmopol
cities, exciting architecture, and sophisticated interiors. Visitors to 
rente’s International Interior Design Show (November Sth. 9th.

find stillPIlOth in the Automotive Building in Exhibition 
other spectacular new environment in the go]d-lace-and-gla.ss R 
Bank bv WebbZerafa Menkes. I'he show, in iLs tenth annual go-ro

)•ice wi

is sponsored by the Interior Designers of Canada, equivalent to 
U.S.’s ASID; IDC’s annual conference is held at the same time. Des
this sponsorship, there have been rumors of a rival event next spring ■ 
Toronto in the Fall is loo wonderful to miss, be.sides which the contI
furniture coming up is rather too intriguing. continued on p-s.*
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A Kemos carpet wears 
a lot of exciting looks.

One of the many great things about Kemos fusion 
bonded carpet for contract commercial installations is the 
choice. Vbu can create any decorating effect you want with 
our vast range of styles, prints, solids and colors.

There are high luster velvets, tweedy moresques, as 
well as soft delustered nylons that resemble natural wool.
Patterns come in depth—a refreshing change from what 
you find in tufted or woven carpets. And when patterns 
are printed on the Kemos smooth-cut velvet surface, they 
produce the visual look of treasured Wiltons and Axmin- 
sters. >bu can even use your own designs and color combi - 
nations ard Kemos will custom-print them for you. A 
definite advantage when your client wants his corporate 
logo on the carpetl

Next time you specify carpet, check out all the design 
alternatives Kemos fusion bonded carpet gives you. A 
Kemos not only wears better, it wears a lot of exciting looks.

Kemos, Inc.
||i 1135 Shallowford Road
_ Marietta, Georgia 30066

Kemos distributors: Atlanta VolT. BlacknallCo • Canada W.G. McMahon Limited * Chlcajo Carson Pine Scott-& Co. 'Columbus, Ohio Columbus 
Carpet Distributors • Dallas Unico Carpet Co. • Hawaii Pacific Home Furnishings* Los Angtks United Mills, Inc. • Nebraska Modem Warehouse • NewVork 
City and New Jersey Benj Berman, Inc. • Phoenix North Brothers * Renton, Washington Sound Floor Coverings, Inc * San Francisco Matt Hynes & Assoc, 
(agent) • Scranton, Pennsylvania Arley Wholesale, Inc * Warren, Michigan Royal Carpet Distributors

circle 15 on reader service card
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CANADA’S
FURNITURE
CAPABILITYcontinued 

from page 24

ArtopeM, Canada‘s fourth largest contract furni
ture plant, operates the steel and woodworking 
factories of the three manufacturers who 
merged to form It. 1977is the year it began or
ganizing U.S. representation and simultaneously 
won Design Quebec awards for two of its prod
ucts. including the move series (1) designed by- 
Paul Boulva with Pierre Martin. These desk 
frames in a wide choice of finishes accept all 
manner of drawers and doors, files, shelves. 
circle 258
K'metics ’ steei-tube contract seating and tables 
are now joined by the KD general office desk 
senes (2) of steel in brilliant green, red. white, 
blue, or brown electrostatically applied Kincote. 
circle 259
Sunar Limited, which manulactures both steel 
and wood furniture, probably has more different 
types 0^ open plan office systems than any other 
maker, and Douglas Ball has designed all of 
them, as well as the Sunar chairs, including the 
body-wise Cas system. Illustrated (3) is a Mini- 
Module grouping of machine enclosure and desk. 
circle 260
Sle. Marie + Laurent fabricates wood, steel, 
and plastic into co/Dpre/iensn/e contract chair, 
table, and desk lines. Considering the industrial 
chic of such Items as the steel pedestal-base 
telephone stand we published in '75. the impres
sive wood craft in this executive desk senes 14, 5;
suggests real manufacturing capaP;//ry. 
circle 261
Taylor-Evans (Taevan), which is sending 50% 
of Its production to the U.S., was chosen by Jack 
Lowery to develop the custom-made Bankers 
System for Lowery's continuing Bankers Trust 
work Much acoustical knowledge gained 
through Taevan's several Sona Screen systems 
has been augmented by a joming system of great 
flexibility (6, 7)
CMCle 262
Dahnz Industries U.S.A. is the U.S. offshoot of a 
Canadian firm which is bringing m not only Cana
dian-made but Bnush-made products. Space 
Cube lockers (8) have just won an I8D 1977 
Product Design Gold Medal. They are made by 
Uniplant Products. British Industrial Plastics Lim
ited. are more fire-resistant than steel, as well as 
considerably stronger. With doors in bright red. 
blue, brown, ortangenne Only one of many in
triguing plastic and metal storage lines at Dahnz. 
circle 263

One of Canada’s most inlcresting furniture firms. Ambiant. is staving 
out of the show with the intention of wailing for the spring event. But 

Sonotroi provides sound control or sound isola- Ambiant products can be found in Toronto's streets and covered shop- 
tion through scientificalfy constructed ceiling. pjng malls such as those in Sheraton Centre, since Ambiant is doing 
wall, or partition components that may be cus- street furniture which in some ca.scs seems to grow out of the amcreie
fomPes/gnePfo ^e/n/enor c/es/gner sspeci^ica- na\ emcnt. Nor cun we wail to sec in the flesh what are claimed to be the
pwr bcst-loi>kin2 and stronaesi tiles and lockers in the world -made in F.ng-
executed by Sonotroi Here we see fabric- , . , T,- . , . . , t. ^
wrapped ceiling baffles plus r thick SonowaH" ^ Industries (which now
panels m a graphic pnnt—all keeping this snack a U.S. base). NV halever C anada s current iribulaiion.s. the C anadian 
bar area Quiet (S). scene is well worth watching, its contract furniture capability worth ex-
ctrcle264 ploring. otoxOL'iii-r continued on pagel
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Sculpturewood + Mirror
Sculpturewood + Mirror creates an enchanting illusion of space.
The clean precise grooves in beautiful natural woods are 
inlaid with clear or bronze tinted mirror. Sculpturewood is 
also available without mirror, and as wall graphics, doors and grilles.

Forms & Surfaces Box 5215 Santa Barbara, CA 93108 (805)969-4767

Heritage Federal Savings & Loan Associauon 
Huntington. New Yor1<
Designers Sanford Hanauer Associates. Inc.. A.S.I.D. 

circle 16 on reader service card
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CANADA’S
FURNITURE
CAPABILITY
continued from page 26

Ebena Lasalle is the steel tube specialist. Its 
Sturdy Canadian Classic line (1) is poshly uphol
stered. comes in 5 different office models. 
circle 265

Snyder's expertise is quality upholstery for huge 
and. or luxe installations. This delicious, adjust
able leather chair (2) comes apart tor main
tenance. 
circle 266 1
Tayfor-Evans (Taei/an) builds the Fox System 
Seating to KD for maintenance and shipping. 
Wood table fit-ms make multiple seating environ
ments (2). 
circle 267

I

Interiors International Umiied’s strong, 
gracious chair series (4) (there are arm and 
other office versions) is by Philadelphia designer 
William Sklaroff. Birch core laminate with oak. 
walnut, teak, or rosewood. 
circle 268

1

continued on page 30
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"lotemo Utsukushi.
In the Orient it speaks of an exquisite 

beauty. In the West, it speaks of Sidlaw 
of Scotland and the rhythmical brilliance 
captured in elegant fabrics. Shown is but 
one from the C^ental collection of fine 
print fabrics; only part of Sidlaw of 
Scotland's new and expanding Ports of 
Call collection. Sample fabric sets avail
able for five dollars. Sidlaw of Scotland, 
3260 Powers Ferry Road. Marietta,
Georgia, 30067.
SIDLAW OF SCOTLANDINC

Qucajgg. Bei^un's Walipaper Gallc^j 
Roy Jacobs Co7 Miami, Atrium tfand

& Houstcjn.'
New York, _

Richard Thibaut Co./San Irancisco. Donim Ltdy
\^*whmgton D C., Richard Thibaut ............................
rnfornUR^ and the namcfrihsor afc^swrooms,
caJbSidlawo7Sas*iaod.-«)4»97S-,9a24. — . - --
ctMtla 17 om raadar sarvica card

Co Rvadditiona]
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CANADA’S
FURNITURE
CAPABILITY

continued from page 28
Kinetics ‘ new. totally modular upholstered 
chain sofa senes Oy Thomas Lamp has mela
mine-protected plywood shell (1) Already in ma
jor installations. 
circle 269

Plydeslgns'4100-1 lounge carries laminate 
technology to its springiest, most comfortable 
zenith, and li's easy to clean under too (2) 
circle 270

Airborne/Arconas will show the French Roset 
collection and Dutch Kimball chairs (3). Cana
dian-made under license, of molded, glass-filled 
polystyrene (in 4 colors). Or with inverted U ply
wood legs. 
circle 271

Karema (now Karema U.S.A. of Jay. Vermont) 
uses butcher-thick white cedar with wood 
dowels and leather thongs instead of hardware. 
This chair (4) folds! The table chair collection 
won the 1977 Quebec Pnxd’Excellence 
circle 272

Sfe. Maria Laurent does this chair at two dif
ferent seat pitches The wood version ($) is a 
classic, but there s one with a tubular steel 
frame. Plywood shells, pirelli banding, and foam 
cushioning. ByAndreLaureni. 
circle 273

3Metalsmiths Co. Ltd. 's Court Noxon designs m 
wood and steel. His 7270 Mono Table in size to 
order, is shown in mirror chrome sheathed with 
solid wood edge inserts, beveled andebomzed 
(6). Or have it in veneer with solid wood edge in
serts 
circle 274

6
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Catalogued at the Cincinnati Art Museum's exhibition Contemporary 
Furniture 1925-75, the AugushM Series represents a major advance 
seating design. Eight sculptural forms expand into twenty seating 
units, creating an unlimited resource for fashioning space. It is the most 
comprehensive seating series ever produced. Each form is designed 
to be modular or stand alone with distinction.
Sales representatives and showrooms:

in

The Annex Ltd. F M. Inc Levine/Caivano AssociatesThe Marketplace 
Philadelphia. PA 19123

103 Broad Street 150 East 56th Street
Boston, MA 02110 New York, NY 10022

Belson & Belson Inc F M. Inc. Marder Associates
612 N Second Street 
St Louts, MO 63102

201 New Britain Ave Plaza 16 E. Lancaster Ave
Hartford. CT 06114 Ardrrxjre, PA 19003

Bill & I. Inc. Robert Fine Maxwell Bridges Associates 
351 Peachtree Hills Ave N.E611 E. Las Olas Blvd. 23600 Mercantile Rd

Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33301 Beachwood. OH 44122 Atlevna, GA 30305
Preston Davis Inc. 
1940 Blake Street 
Denver, CO 80202

Edmund Kirk Associates 
Oak Lawn Plaza 
Dallas, TX 75207

Jesse Osetek 
Box 36366 
Detroit. Ml 48236

circle 18 on reader service card

riM (S> 1975. AuguM Inc.

august incorporated box 43 Centerville, Ohio 45459



that have been made in ihe pas 
lew veurs.

A report, “Lighting: Aesthetics 
Productivity and Energy." is avail 
able to the readers of cos tRAt 
iNTi-.RioRs without charge. Amon] 
considerations in specifying light 
iijg are; I. Reducing illum/nailo; 
in manv working environment 
cun have a severe negative impac 
on productivity, thereby causin 
linanciul lo.sses to the company, i 
Reading pencil handwriting o 
poor paper requires lOU fool 
candles, while reading high cur 
irast printed materials reqiiii\ 
onlv 30 f(K)icandles. 3. Lt>ng-iern 
life cvcle costs can be achieve 
through more dticieni lantps an 
luminaires.

For a copy of the report, writ 
■['he National Lighting Bureai 
2101 ”L" Street. Washington. D 
2(X)37. or circk’

Saver lluorescents in 1973. ahead 
of the critical energy crisis, has 
been improving performance ever 
since. Ail the lamp manufacturers 
have an immense selection to of
fer. engineered to lit any project 
indoors or outdoors,

.■\s for design, the collection of 
lamps and lighting lixuircs 
presented on this and the Ibllow- 
ing pages proves that innovation is 
well and thriving and that design
ers and other specl/iers will have 
no dilliculty in finding exactly 
what they need.

From lighting manufacturer to 
corporate user, cvervone is con- 
sciousofthc need to specify prod
ucts which will save electrical en
ergy. Biggie.s and others in the 
industry have chosen names for 
bulbs or lubes to retleet savings in 
dollars as well as walls, For in
stance. Cicneral Electric has its 
lluorcsccm Hao-,V//,vt'/\ and a 
more energv-eflicieni .Multi-Va
por lamp to use in place of mer
cury types.

Westinghou.sc* Electric say.s its 
Econ-O- iVaii lamps can save up to 

in lighting energy costs, and 
cites Its energy-conservation and 
economy with outdoor Cerainah/x 
lamps.

Sylvania claints ’“the way to 
light a building economically is 
w’lth 35-watt SuperSaver Huores- 
ceni lamps." .And. Ouro-Test. 
which first introduced its H'aii-

I'he National Ughling Bureau

( he National Lighting Bureau's 
primary interests are clearing up 
the manv misconceptions about 
lighting which exist, and prov iding 
detailed, factual information re
lating to the manv new- advances

MARKET
LAMPS AND LIGHTING FIXTURES

i
carbonate fixture for indoor 
outdoor play areas and oil 
rough usage applications. In 
candescent or fluorescent mod 
circle 215. Georgian Art LIghi 
Designs (5) Outdoor lighlinc 
one type of custom lighting 
includes more than 500 desi 
handcrafted from solid brass. P 
and game table fixtures come 
vivid colors and hand-screci 
patterns, circle 3/b,

Lighting continued on

Wall fixtures Cieorge Kovacs (I) "Uchiwa 1" 
wall lamp measures about 87 in. 
H. 45 in. VV. One of the table, wall, 
and su.spension lamps from the 
Fan Colleciitm designed by Ingo 
Maurer. A hand-some color cata
log shows the many ways fans can 
be overlapped in fanciful forms. 
circle 212. Robert Long (2) Using 
Heath ceramics. Stuart Barnes has 
designed table lamps, kerosene 
ves.sels. and wall .sconces in eight 
colors, all with matte glaze. Style

3201) (shown) is for interior or ex
terior use. and can be mounted in 
any direclion.c/«Te-Vi. Venini (3) 
One ol' manv oui-of-thc ordinary 
lighting fixtures from Italy- 
“Lampira." a wall lamp made of 
■Markolon. Colorful “evelid” cov
ers open up to 180". circle 2/4. 
Progress Lighting (4) Firm's com
mercial light fixture line includes 
.•\l/ak recessed reflectors, wall 
washers, downlights. etc. Shown is 

"non-desiructible'' Lc.xan polv-

t

a
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Depicted is a stffall-scale compamtive denwvst ration of smoke bei}iq qenemted after J^0 seconds. 
(Left: Representative nwdacnjlic-blend fabric. Right: Beta-Cure fabric.)

Choose Owens-Corning Beta-Care"drapery fabric. 
Because the greatest danger 

in hospital fires is smoke inhdation.
Most hospital drapenes are flame-retardant. But the 
1976 NFPA Fire Protection Handbook- reveals that 
more than 629r of all deaths in building fires come from 
asphyxiation by smoke and gases. To be as safe as pj)s- 
sible. fabric must be smoke-retardant too. That's why 
we urge you to specify Beta-Care fabric woven of yarn 
from Owens-Corning.

Independent tests of fifteen popular flame-retard
ant fabrics show that Beta-Care fabrics generate 
the least smoke. (These tests were performed under lab
oratory conditions, not in a real fire.)

We hope you ne\’er experience the real thing.
But because it's your responsibility to choose draperies 
and cubicle curtains—won’t you sleep a lot better if 
the fabi’ic which you choose is Beta-Care made of yarn 
from Owens-Corning?

F<irfurthe)’details, call Mr, J. I. Snook. (212) 
ToP-;^!!) (collect), oj* write him at 
Owens-Coi-ning Fibei'glas Corp.,
TIT Fifth Ave.. New York.
New York 10022.

AVKRA(;K SMOKKOPTIC AL-OENSITV COMPARISON 
{N FPA 258-1 »7f> F LA MING K X P< ).S f H K j

2o{ sa\ 40| oo| <iii|1_____I'!l_____

.■Hoi>ACta l.K 
Bl.KM) OWENS-CORNING

FIBERGIASBETACARK

rw fleg O CF« 0-CFCwp 19;”7
circle 19 on reader service card



Relax...With Scandiline Seating.
Scandiline wants you to be comfortable. That's why Stan Hutchinson, the 

designer, and Scandiline pay so much attention to quality, craftsmanship 
and overall design integrity.

These executive chairs are available in a variety of fine, color coordinated 
fabrics and leathers with polished metal or rare wood base options 

Allow just four weeks for delivery . and relax!



Lett tonjiht: S|)nii)>'Smif', Belfast l<cninii. Coiuitryside

Choose Thortel’s Beta-Caredrapery fabrics. 
Because the greatest danger 

in hospital fires is smoke inhmation.
Smoke is more deadly than flame. The 1976 
NPTA Fire Protection Handbook reveals that 
more than 629f of all deaths in building fires 
are from asphyxiation by smoke and gases. So 
your drapery and cubicle curtains should be 
not only flame-retardant, but smoke-retardant.

Thortel sells such a fabric. It's woven of 
Beta-Care yai*n from Owens-Corning:

Independent tests of fifteen flame-retardant 
materials show that Beta-Care fabrics 
generate the least smoke. Of course, all tests 
were performed undei* controlled laboratory 
conditions, not in a real fii*e. But obviously, 
Beta-Care is safer.

Thortcl’s new collection of Beta-Care fabrics 
is ready now—in a handsome choice of piints, 
stripes and solids.

If you would like further information, call 
Ms. M. I. Deacon, 212-695-1045 (collect), or 
write her at Thoitel Fire])roof P'abrics 
Incorporated, 898 Seventh Avenue, New York, 
New York 10001.

-AVERACE SMOKE OPTIC AL I>K:.NSJTY COMPAKISON 
(NFPA2r)h-l«W FLAMING EXPOSURE)

Hl| 2i)| 40| o0| <i0| 7()|

MctJAClO I.IC 
HI.KNIi

BETA-C'AKK

circle 21 on reader service card

OWENS CORNING
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MARKET/LAM PS AL
continued from page 32

Ceiling fixtures 
and floor lamps

n
bar and ■’mushroowiili "T' 

cap is a design by Richard M 
well. Base is solid polished s( 
Height adjusts from 42 in.-52 
circle 223. Sauteur (13) It's 
Boom." an innovative design 
spired by space frame siructu 
using a tetrahedral configurati 
in a “red lead" steel color, 
chrome, or black with contras 
accents. Lamp is also distribi 
through Ravmor/ Richards. \

lighting fixtures are diversified in 
shape, some combined with stv- 
renc cylinders or rice paper for 
Cranslucencv. Excellent for carry
ing out the natural look in restau
rants and other food service fadl- 

circle 220. Brayton

Lightolier (6) ■’LyLeiube," part of 
a complete modular (CFS) liuo- 
resceni system, allows designers a 
choice of .scale and configurations. 
Units can be tandem-mounted 
(shown over a board room table), 
u.sed singly, or wall-mounted for 
graphic and sign lighting, circle 
2/7.Koch & Lowy (7) It's culled 
"The Orient" and is a functional 
fixture that hangs well from any 
ceiling. In billiard green and pure 
while acrylic with chrome. Width. 
15': in.; height. 10 in, circle 218. 
Habitat Incorporated (8) Hemi
sphere-shaped pendant is east as 
one continuous piece from trans
lucent. high-density linear poly
ethylene. Dia. is 26 in.; height is 
17'’’ in. circle 219. Raymor/Rich- 
ards. Morgenrhau (9) Wicker

r-c.:

111 e s.
International (10) Cantilever Lite 
(F‘-14) in polished chrome has a 

riical member rising from an 11 
in. Dia.. marble-like base. Coun
terbalance on opposite end of the 
globe permits adjusting height of 
the 40-in.-long arm. circle 221. 
Laurel Lamp (11) "La Branehe" 
adjustable pit floor lamp with im
ported opal ease glas.s shade is 
from the Pierre Cardin Collection. 
Hciiiht ranee: 47 in.-63 in. circle 
:2:."ShiUer Cordey (12) Adjust
able chrome or brass floor lump

ve

genlhau. circle 224. Chapman 
One of the many types of adj 
able floor lamps furnished \ 
variable intensity rheostats o 
ing varying light levels, and 
energy savings. Shell design I 
swivels. In antique brass, br 
brass. or chrome. 1976 Cl 

Pat. 3.694.647.) circle 
Lighting continued on pag<

man.
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FORMICA
MM U

r«4#r*c»riBtiVM h%

rushed Chrome is one of four striking FORMICA’' brand metallic laminates. All are readily available.
■_i.Corporation • SutMaiaryol CYANAMID • Formica Buiiamg • 120 E. 4lh Slreof Cincinnati. Ohio 45202

Circle 22 on reader service card
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MARKET/LAMPS AND LIGHTING FIXTURES
continued from page 36 HaiTv Gitlin (IS) (he fixture il 

luMruied. one of two identica 
units, was a custom design fo 
Brian Morris of Dorothy Drape 

Company fora Hartford. Conn 
financial company building. Con 
traction is 18 gauge sheet siee 
with painted finish. Each of 4< 
cones is mounted individually to 
recc.s.scd pan. circle 226. Camo 
Glass (16) Chandelier is one o 
many arresting gla.ss fixtures. Thi 
one is composed o(' clear disk 
hanging from a silver frame, circl 
227. Ihomas Industries (17 
"Sierra“ series has a rustic appear 

with its natural Pondcros

Chandeliers
and

multiple lights

a nee
pine furs and roiigh-hcw'n wool 
inm. There is also a wall brackJ

model, circle 22H. Virt;inia Meta 
crafters (18) Tavloe House Lai 
tern is a faithful copy in solid bra 
of an original. Finish may be p. > 
ished or verdigris. Height is 32 i 
plus 16 in, ofsuspension chain an 
canopv. circle 22*J. Tboli Indu 
tries (19) F.nergv-saving. incai 
descent Tivolites consume a me 
2’; watts. Those compi.>sing ih 
popular spherical chandelier d 
sign consume only a total of F' 
walls, and they also have a rait 
life of more than 50 years! ch\ 
2M). The Feldman Company (2 
One in a series of solid bra 
handmade ceiling and wall fi 
tures with oxidized bronze fini- 
FD-2836 (shown) is 24 in. W. 
in. O..A.H. circle 231. Chari 
l.oomis Lighting (21) Inleri 
pendant of oak and oxidized bi.

one of mans sculptured desig 
in wiKid as hanging fixtures, 
brackets, and architectural ada 
uiions in lighting. Woods . 
white oak. western red cedar 
redwood, circle 232. Neo-R 
Lighting (22) Firm answers lit 
ing and coordinating problems 
nianv wavs. One is with 
riad.s." an arrangement of.singli. 
multiple lamps in 2 in.-squ 
modules- using “G" lamps, fli 
resecni over white transluc> 
aervlic panels, or other light 
e)enH’ni.s. circle 233.

Lighting continued on pay^j
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Weft insertion collections of 
architecturally designed casements 
styled with a blend of Verel’ 
modacrylic fiber for inherent and 
permanent flame resistance. Designed 
exclusively for architects, designers and 
decorators. Select from 8 patterns and 48 
natural color combinations.

See them at the International Hotel/Motel 
& Restaurant Show, Nov. 6-9, Space 2221, 
Coliseum, New York.

CpHAMA Specifie

'T

214 Madison Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10016 — (212) 564-6000 
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS. INC.*VEREL IS Etstmsn e trademark tor its modacrylic tiber



continued from page 38

PS AND LIGHTING FIXTURESMARKET/L

1

iaturii'ed (rack iighling line, 
ideal for commercial showro>' 
museums, and art galleries. Oi 
finishes are available. Track i

\.o righi: Cinema Projector. Square 
Projector, and Cylinder Projector. 
F.ach highlights specific objects for 
focal intercst-in olfices or public 
spaces, Finishes are black, white, 
or sterling gray, depending on the 
model, circle 236. Kosloria Indus* 
tries (26) "FiKalite" mixiel is from 
lirm'.s large line of Ample.s accent 
and display lighting models. Fix
tures utilize the new 25W R-14 in
termediate .screw base lamp, circle 
237. Halo Ughting (27) A bronze 
finish has been added to the ntin-

I'rakLighting. Inc. (23) “GeoMet- 
rik" sculptured light form fils flush 
to ceiling or wall, with wires and 
other paraphernalia completely 
hidden. Base and lamp lube swivel 
to permit rapid changing into 
many shapes, circle 234. Litecraft
(24) "Square" design, resembling 
a cowbell, is new to firm's adjust
able Trak-Line svsiem. Finishes 
are bronze, white, or black: in 
three sizes. Liiecraft is a division 
of NuTone. circle 235. SwlvelkT
(25) T hree framing projectors, left

Track lights

be cut or joined to form K 
lemiihs configuratitl 
Lampholders come in vanA 
sizes and shapes. Powcr-Trac -I 
tern uses low watt bulbs, circle A 
Roxter (28) rruk*les.s Mini BA 
Series is designed for ccon* 
accent lighting, using only 25 
with GE's 25R 14N bulb, u

or

240.
Lighting continued on po-j‘
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For improved
flammability perfbrmance,without 

sacrificing design, specify
furniture with VON AR interliner.

In response to increasing demands for improved 
flammability performance in upholstered furniture, Du Pont 
developed the VOMAR* family of interliners. In limited 
ignition situations, properiy used VONAR interliners can 
reduce the likelihood of ignition of furniture as a unit. 
Should ignition occur, VOMAR can reduce the furniture 
burning rate.

VOMAR can be used with a variety of fabrics and 
furniture constructions with little or no effect on comfort, 
aesthetics or hand. Best of all. VOMAR can be added to 
many furniture styles at a modest increase in cost

Why Insist on VONAR?
Authentic VOPiAR interliner is made only by licensed 

interliner manufacturers according to Du Pont's rigid 
specifications for VONAR formulation and physical 
properties.

Du Pont is committed to protecting you and your 
customer against imitation interliners by regularly testing 
samples from licensees for proper formulation, specified 
thickness, physical properties, and restricting use of the 
VONAR trademark to those who meet Du Pont 
specifications.

Ask for VONAR. Make certain you use—and your client 
gets—authentic VONAR interliner. For more information, 
use the coupon below, or write; Du Pont Company, Room 
35581C. Wilmington, DE 19898.

*Dii Pont trademark for interliner made by licensed manufacturers according to 
Du Pont specUkstions. Du Pont supplies the basic dastomei to such man\iacturers, 
but Du Pont does not make the interllners.

mm>

•t* U»*»Ti|TM O"

Circle 24 on reader service card

r~^ii to: Du Pont Company, Room 35581C. Wilmington, DE 19898 
Please send me: □ further technical data and test results

□ a list of furniture manufacturers using VOMAR 
list of licensed manufacturers of VONAR□ a

Name Phone —

Title_____

Company 

Address _

City. State Zip.

I



Time ahead 
of its time

Model 51B IS a battery wall clock 
from our Trade Wifxjs Collection 
Its wood frame is wrapcied in natural 
rattan 14J<" by U)i''

Model 4628 The famous Museum 
Clock' Dramatic in its simolcify 
12!<” diameter

A Howard Miller clock is much 
more than a timepiece. It's 
a decorating statement. An 
example of modern design 
excellence that has earned 
one of them a place in the 
Museum of Modern Art.

The Howard Miller design 
standard is evident in our resi
dential clock collection, our 
institutional collection, and 
our classic George Nelson 
bubble lamp group.

Stay ahead of the time. See 
alt the Howard Miller collec
tions in America's most corn- 
pleteclockshowrooms Open 
five days a week in Chicago 
and New York Merchandise 
Marts Or write us. Dept. 30. 
for brochures.

X
\ Howard Miller 

Clock Co.f
Z««land, Mlchiflan 49464

Model 624 Electronic Digital Root 
Clock The space age member of 
the largest line of modern floor 
clocks in the industry Come see 
them all

Model 612 The Rectangle The 
background is carefully matched 
and duariered oak veneer The solid 
oak case contains an 8-day move
ment 34?4" by 10V4"

circle 25 on reader service card
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a marketplace in itself

Knoll.. .Thonet,.. Vecta... Brayton ... Castelli.. .Takara ,.. Thayer Coggin Insfl... 
American Seating .. Brueton General Mica.,. Fine Art Infl... Flair... dfc originals

rrrrr
rrrrr 
rrrrr 
rrrrr : 
rrrrr ; 
rrrrr 
rrrrr

rrrrr
rrrrr
rrrrr
rrrrr
rrrrr
rrrrr
rrrrr

circle 43 on reader service cardall under 2 roofs

clfcuie/t cKceo/t
Designers Furniture Center Int'i 

A&D Building.4th Floor. 150 East 58th St., 
NY 10022 (212) 755-6611

Designers Furniture Center Int'i
D&O Building. spacelOOS, 979 Third Ave., 
NY 10022 {212)755-5611



levolor
RIVIERA
BLINDS

DEJONGLA5-
PERFORATEo

HOLLAND THERMAL SCREEN

HOLLANDSTARLITE VERTICAL

A Shade Above The Rest
Holland is constantly developing contract window 

from the most technologically advanced
1900, because the Holland Shade Company 

has been the primary source to the design and arch
itectural trades for innovative window treatments.
Whether yout design calls for vertical or Venetian 

blinds, woven woods, custom shades or even the most 
advanced motorized window system, Holland Shade 

the first to bring you the newest materials, products 
and technology, imaginatively applying them to 
your window needs.

No matter what your requirements- one window, 
a school, hotel, an executive boardroom or office 
building - your project deserves the custom treatment 
and expert installation that only Holland can provide, 
If you have an unusual situation such as a skylight, 

laboratory or a screening room, or if energy con
servation or low cost maintenance are major concerns, 
Holland Shade's engineering staff will provide the 

answers.

•Since
treatments
materials, custom designed to meet your most exacting 
engineering and architectural requirements.

Por further information on architectural and contract 
materials and installations, just call us or visit our 
showroom. The new Holland Shade full color 
catalogue is now available, just send S3.00 (refund
able with first order). Find out why. for 77 years
the Holland Shade Company is always....................
...........A Shade Above The Rest.

IS

Holland Shade Company,Inc., 306 East 61st Street, 
New York, New York 10021 (212)644-1700

shode componyB inc. ^
lasts LONtilR1900

circle 27 on reader service card
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FULLSPACE...the file with the movable aisle!
If you tried to provide your clients with this much storage or file space using ordinary files or 
shelves, you'd need 6 aisles and up to 4 times thefloorspace. FULLSPACEdoes it with just 
one aisle that opens where it's needed. Furthermore, when the aisle is opened, all the space 
on both sides is exposed, greatly reducing access time.
But there’s more to FULLSPACE than space-saving and efficiency. High quality finishes 
in handsome wood grains or colored laminates create handsome furniture that LUNDIA
complements any decor.
Want more information? Write today, or call us collect. The World's Record Holders ^

LUNDIA, MYERS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Lafayette & Capitol Way 
Jacksonville. Illinois 6265C 
217 243-8585

circl® 28 on reader service card
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Vertebra Operational seating is available 
in armless, erect pitch, and armchair 
models. Seats and backrests in elegant 
dark ABS plastic, padded and upholstered 
in fabric.

Until now, few chair designs have 
attempted to deal scientifically and 
aestheticaify with the special 
seating requirements of the 
worker who spends long hours in 
work-intensive situations. Movement is 
fr^uent... at least once every 8 to 
10 minutes. Orthopedic and vascular 
specialists recognize that movement 
from forward-leaning to relaxed 
posTttons IS essential to avoid back 
problems and for healthful blood 
circulation. Even with the most advanced 
chair designs, this was possible only 
by manipulating levers.

But now, we have Vertebra,, .the first 
and only system that changes 
configurations automatically, supporting 
the body in any posture. Simply reVax 

.and the seat slides forward while the 
backrest tilts backward; sit up.. .and the 
chair automatically adopts a comfortable 
upright position; lean forward .. and 
the seat and backrest unit tilts 
downward. Vertebra’s automatic 
mechanisms are simple, failproof.

Vertebra
Operational Seating

Krueger is the exclusive licensee of OPEN 
ArK B.V. for production and distribution 
of its designs in the United States and 
Canada. Outstanding Vertebra products 
also include Institutional, Managerial, 
and Executive models. For further 
information, contact:

haeqer
P.O. Box 8100
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54308 
414/468-8100

Showrooms:
Boston 617/893-2752 
New York 212/697-9565 
Philadelphia 215/666-9696 
Indianapolis 317/545-5246 
Chicago 312/467-6850 
Dallas 214/823-4183 
Houston 713/222-1408 
Denver 303/534-6060 
Los Angeles 213/659-2133

cifcl* 30 on service card
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U.S.C. Textures. 
The Elegant' 

Cover-ups.
High fashion highlights your most complete 
choice of textures in the line with every
thing a professional could want.
Significant cost savings, thanks to specisi 
formulations that cover up more ceiling 
per pound. Asbestos-free spray applica
tions meet OSHA and most state and 
municipal code requirements. And look at 
your options. A variety of acoustical looks 
... splatter. ■. fog-splatter... orange peel... 
sand finish... high stippfe... brocade... 
ripple. A truly versatile collection of 
superior finishes that readily bond to 
concrete, gypsum panels, plaster and wood. 
For excellent pumpability, minimum fall- 

SI out and consistent results, with no asbestos 
content, look into U.S.C. Texture finishes.
■ Call your U.S.C. Representative for a 
special audio-visual presentation. Or 
write to us at 101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago,
III. 60606, Dept. 1-107

r.
"V,.

A

Sk

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 11
BUILDING AMERICA # #

circle 31 on reader service card



Norman Perry (29) Ginger ja 
an c\lMARKET/LAMPS AND LIGHTING FIXTURE shape is newest design in

conUnued from page 40 pandcd glass lamp collection th 
may be specified in over 50coJ<> 
with coordinating fabric shades

n
biHin in specifying for the hotel

i motel markets. Bases, of wood » 
metal, come in different finivlie 
a'rcfe 24/. Hansen Lamps (3( 
Mobile table lamp has u llexii-> 
pivot and mos able sphere w ith ;u 
justing handle, counterbahincei 
Base is fitted with transformer an 
dimmer to regulate high intensi 
quartz bulb. Length is 37 in. O.. 
dir/e’ 242. Afelier Internafton 
(31) "Tamburo" cylindrical relic 
lor and enameled aluminum su 
port exterior lamp, designed 
Tobiu Scarpa, sheds differe 
ivpes of diffused light or mercu 
vapor. For terrace or other oi 
diH>r applications, dnle 242. Cii 
tcUi (32) .\ggregaio system ci 
braces many diffu.sors. bulbs, ai

1

4

positioning-from ceiling sps 
lamp to this clamp-on model, 
liculated/adjustable structures a 
anodized aluminum: bases u: 
fixing devices are in a dark gr 
lacquered metal. ,-\n Enzo M 
design, c'mle 244. Deslgn-Tci 
nics (33) One-of-a-kirtd lus 
lamps, hand decorated with bn 
strokes of gold and platinum, 
cal) ancient Middle Eastern his 
technique, vircie 242. Archil 
tural Supplements (34) Table lar 
of Trexilov is a Paul Mayen > 
sign in p».>lished finish. Height is 
in.; width. 24 in. drvle 24d. LIg 
ing Associates (35) Italian imp< 
arc often whimsical, such a.s i 
“Capo Deco" in Venetian gl 
that would perk up depart m 
stores and bciutiques. Dia.. 14 
O-.A. height. 18 in. circle 2 
Lighting Associates (36) Aim 
Italian imptirt. this table lamp 
two heights, has a polish 
chrome cylinder base supp 
Venetian semi-silvered and c 
elass ball, circle 24<S.

Table,
wall,
and

outdoor
lights

(‘[ r
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This is just one example of how well Alma works in the office.
Alma Desk makes fine wood furniture for every 

job in the office. And gives you a choice of many 
different lines, each designed for comfort and 
efficiency.

By designing to meet the needs of people and the 
requirements of the jobs they do, we've become one 
of the largest manufacturers of wood office furniture. 
Which makes us the logical choice to fill your client's 
furnishing needs.

So when it s your decision to provide an attractive, 
efficient and comfortable office environment, come 
to Alma. You’ll find styles that range from the tradi
tional to the contemporary. Desks, chairs, credenzas, 
and panel systems that work together beautifully.
And prices that go from the inexpensive to the very 
expensive.

All from one reliable source. Alma Desk Company. 
PO. Box 2250, High Fbint, North Carolina 27261.

V d desk arid credenza are from the new Scries 3300, Alma's btest concemptwary line.
“«• 2M0 ftirk ANvmjc, ."View Y«*rk-1140 Merchandtse M.^rt Pfci^a, Chicago,-Southern Furniture Mart Center, High Rriint,

/IlMA DESK COMPANY



Timeless Belgian linen, nature's own fiber. Flax is harvested, processed, spun, and finally woven by Belgian crafts- 
into unique linen wallcoverings and fabrics. Elegant textures, luxurious patterns, superb weaves, rich natural

Can be treated to meet with flame resistance standards, are easily inmen
colorations—all attributes of Belgian linen, 
stalled, require minimum maintenance, and withstand wear and tear.
For additional information: Belgian Linen Association, 280 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

circle 33 on reader service card



the international standard of elegance in contemporary design.
circle 34 on reader service card

Introducing the Cado collection of modern 1. Dining-group: Table,#544 in beech with
furnishings, a combination of the award- brass fittings. Adjusts to cocktail height. Chairs,

winning talents of world renowned designers. #142 in beech with canvas seat and back,
The collection reflects the achievements of men arm straps of leather. Storage system is teak

and women who have dedicated their lives “'^copic poles.
to creating the finest in interior furnishings. Each I’ ”“9' Moroq from our Pacifica Collection.

^ , I. Comes in sizes from 4 x6 to8%x1iV2 or custompiece was created for unction as well as beauty,
necessitating a quality qf workmanship rarely

found in the 20th Century. Included are o o j u - u • *
^ . 3. Side-chair; #196 comes in choice ofdramatic wall-systems of exotic woods, casual ^o^d, teak or mahogany, with or without arms.

safari chairs, dining groups, sculptured 4. Wall-system: Of rosewood and hung on wall
seating and sophisticated native handtufted panels. Variety of cabinet units available, for

rugs. Exciting possibilities to those in stereo, bar, display and storage. Adjustable
search of lasting elegance. shelving and lighting also available.

Cado/Royal System, Inc. P.O. Box C-22, 57 08 39th Avenue, Woodsrde, New Yofk 11377 
twrooms: 979 Third Avenut. D & O Bldg..New York, N.Y. 10022. 420 Boviston Street. Boston, Mess. 021 t6f 19 Fourteenth Street, N W . Ailsiita,Georgia 30309i 4010 Rev D'lve, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 

14600 Lanirk Street. Van Nuv<i Calif 91402/ 161 Union Strenl, San FiancitCD. Calif. 94111; 375 So. Colorado Blvd.. Oenver, Colorado 60223' Dallas / Miami

rose-



in wood, metal or even plastic... 
with a gap as small as 'As" (which 
IS almost no gap at alQ. For com
plete data, write Soss Manufacturing 
Company, a Division of SOS Con
solidated Inc., Post Office Box 8200. 
Detroit, Michigan 48213, Phone 
{313} 536-8220.

nets. All disappear when closed. To 
reveal the wall's functional features, 
just press the panels to actuate 
touch latches.. and the Soss 
hinged panels will open a full 180° 

Hide Soss hinges wherever 
good looks count Wherever the 
best looking hinge is no hinge at 
all' In doorwalls, doors, storage 
cabinets, built-in bars, stereos and 
TV's wherever

You can hide the Soss Invisibles

Ihe hinge thot hides

Here s the open and shut case 
for Soss Invisible Hinges; the 
creation of a smooth, classic look 
unbroken by unsightly hinges, gaps, 
door jambs or handles.

The conference room shown 
above has one wall hiding three 
whiteboards and two storage cabi-

the soss fl[n?^Ms)D@g

ctrcie 35 on reader service card
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JG UPS Open Planning and Lighting System

Design; Dave Woods

JG UPS
The fewest parts mean the 
least visual clutter^no posts, 
no end caps, no top caps, 
no metal frames. This coupled 
with the highest level of 
performance for task and 
ambient lighting commercially 
available. Send for our UPS 
Brochure, Planning Manual 
and Illumination Calculator, 
circle 36 on reader service card

JG Furniture 
Ouakertown 
Pennsylvania 16951 
215 536 7343
Division of Burlington Industries Inc.



u o0

n nn

an exhibit of the finest Itolion upholstety, 
drapery fabrics and household linens

November 15-17,1977 

UNITED NRTIONS PLRZR HOTEL 

44th STREET y 1st RVENUE. 
NEW YORK CITY

OPEN TO THE TRADE ONLY

FOR FURTHER INFORmflTION:

ITfiLlflN TRADE COfTlfTlISSION

ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER - SUITE 2057 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10040 

(212) 432-9250

circle 37 on reader service card
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CONTRACT

325 N WELLS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610-TEL 312-644-5860
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! .-1'a i complete Ima of eontemporefy end iradihonel painiinge pnnia graphics 
OWROOM8: NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • SEATTLE

and wall seutplure. availepla (n a tull-cotor bound calalogue. $10 00 Vanguard Sludos, 9166 Ka-vm Avenue. Chataworth,

DALLAS • CwiranA - «... -
California 91311

• MINNEAPOLIS • ATLANTA * HIGH POINT ■



looking at U\w
its illustrations are selected with 
forethought, its language is clear. 
• Use it as your tool for sorting 
out and tackling all the questions 
that arrive in life in the home,
in the town and in the overall
environment.
• The magazine publishes all texts
in both English and Italian.

• The supplement offers
a systematic collection
of carefully chosen
furniture and other items
you need to fit out your home,

S 40.00SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONE YEAR

MR. □ MRS. □ SURNAME 

ADDRESS

NAME

POSTCODECITY

STATE

PROFESSION
SIGNATUREAGE

SUBSCRIPTION STARTING FROM MONTH
agent for
Arizona and California;PAYMENT

□ GIUSEPPE AND 
VIRGINIA GATTI 
6725 Allot Ave.
VAN NUYS CA 91401 
Th, 994-4462 AC 213

Editrice SEGESTA s.p.a. 
15 corso Monforte 
20122 MILANO (Italia) 
tel. (02) 704251/2/3/4/5

□
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j your office functioned with a traditional desk, chair and file
arrangement.

j OMNISTATION enables you to equip your office for both genera! office 
and all of your current word and data processing equipment. . , without 

having to work around awkward panel divider restrictions . . . without enduring a 
complicated time-consuming planning period ... and without having to make a prohibitive 
dollar investment.

1 work functio

iWi I IWI I WV V. you won't have to consider a complete new open plan 
system. OMNISTATION modular workstations will easily adapt to the inevitable 
changes in your future office work environment . . . and span the gap between the 
office requirements of “Yesterday and Tomorrow.” For new omnistation Brochure, write int-200.
OMNI Products. Division of Hoover Ball A Bearing. Vernon. Alabama 3S592.

Design by Whalen. Nesbitt, Forde.

circle 41 on reader service card



IN 1977,
WE INSPIRED MORE 
OFFICE PARTIES 
THAN ANYONE ELSE.
Introduce your discriminating clients 
to the elegance of Vanleigh. and 
watch them find excuses to stay late 
at the office.

Our expert staffs conduct business 
with all the ease of an inter-office 
memo. And we combine that superb 
service with concise computer 
follow up.

Whether your needs are for a 
single office or for a complex 
project, you can rely on our 54 
years of experience as well as six 
locations. The outcome will be really 
worth celebrating.

tn

The Contract Source

Our Contract 
Divisions await 
your call.

Washington
Atlanta
Miami
Palm Beach

!__
circle 42 on reader service card



3EF0RE YOU SPECIFY 
rOUR NEXT LAMR 
"ONSIDER THE 
■OLLOWING

KOCH+LOWy INC.
THE PAST. PRESENT. AND FUTURE 
OF MODERN LIGHTING.

Showroonns:
New York • Chicago • Los Angeles 
San Francisco • Dallas 
Atlanta • Miami • Cincinnati

cirdf! f/) on miriai ‘.nrvice t.nKj

W Third Ave,. New York 10022 124S Merchandise Mart. Chicago. Illinois 60654 Pacific Design Center. 8687 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

The F-1043 Reading lamp. One of
classics. It’s easy to specify a less expensive 
"knock-off." Here are some reasons for 
specifying the original.

our

The Shade
The AdjustmentsWe make the shade on oor F-1043 floor lamp 

out of brass. Heavy gauge brass, with 
skiltfulty and patiently 

'X machined until they’re 
k ^ , invisible. And then 
V '. we first grind, polish, then 
X buff the whole shade, by 

k X hand, before and after 
X finishing. Inside, a coat

of special reflective 
paint. Outside, either 

a plating of solid

I
 chromium or a 
coat of crystal- 

. clear lacquer 
I baked to a 
' hard, tarnish- 

resistant finish.

seams
We use Vb" diameter brass (not Vz" steel) for 
the swing arm. And we make them ourselves 
with a permanent stop-no twisted wires inside. 
The stem? Brass again, and alull 1W'. With 
exclusive K & L design that needs no knobs, 
no screws, no locks. You just move the lamp up 
or down and it stays there!

t
an

The Protection
• - f* 1 First we put extra cushioning 

I at key points. Then we shrink 
wrap. Then we seal it I all in a specially

reinforced corrugated 
shipping container 

to defy even the most 
' sadisttc freight handlers-

The Socket
Cardboard and tin? We use porcelain. And the 
difference depends on how many years you 
intend to keep the lamp. With a positive lock- 
no separation when you change bulbs. Quality 
wiring, too. Inside, smooth, resilient silk 
covering that won't jam. (Just try adjusting a 
knock-off, up and down more than once.) 
Outside, tough plastic. Plus a foot-operated 
switch (a K & L exclusive) 
that's virtually 
indestructible

-f
i

Adjusts from 
42 to 51 inches 
on height

P

4

The Grand Finale
We could go on and on. About the base (a full 
ten inches and a full nine pounds). About the 
height adjustment (there's no way you can pull 
it out of its sleeve).
But we think we've made our point. And the 
F-1043 is just one of our classic collection. 
Inspect it at a Koch & Lowy showroom or write 
under your letterhead for a complete catalog.
Special large-scale lighting requirements? We 
can do that too, using your designs or ours.

rhe Swivel
he swivel on the F-1043 is fully enclosed. 4^ 
«th nylon seating rings for smooth, noiseless 
peration. You get a lull 
60° rotation plus 90° tilt. -
nd it’s solid brass. And machined, not cast: 
osandhotes, no cracks, no ridges, no sag. 
roop. or flop. SO GOOD WE GUARANTEE 
HE SWIVEL FOREVER.

solder showing

90° 360°



mafrix
Ergonomically conceived
high-density Stackables
Comfort and support... polypropylene seats and backrests with solid steel frames provide 
resiliency plus a reserve of strength to withstand abuse beyond the norm. And, a stack of 
45 chairs on the dolly is only 671^" high. Seats and backrests in 8 colors: bright duplex nickel 
chrome frames.
With Matrix. Krueger introduces a system of tamper-resistant, flip-up tablet arms and bookracks. 
Nonstacking with these features. Ganging is optional. For further information, contact Krueger. 
Box 2097, Green Bay, W1 54306 or call 414/437-3245.

Krijeqer
Boston 617/893-2752 • New York 212/697-9565 • PhilaOelphta 215/666-9696 • indianaoolis 317/545-5246 
Chicago 312/467-6850 • Dallas 214/823-4183 • Houston 713/222-1408 • Denver 303/534-6060 
Los Angeles 213/659-2133 • LonOwi, Ontano 519/686-7000

circle 44 on reader service card
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VICRMODE
the newly light 

newly luxe 
vinyl wallcovering

Vicfmode a whole new way of creating interesting interiors, wonderful walls 
Despite Its lightweight construction, it is amenable to luxuriant, deep textures 16 from which to choose, 

and its colors accommodate aesthetic design demands that range from subtle (o dramatic 

Vicrmode is vinyl wallcovering to delight the hand, gladden the eye. and enhance 

both the contract and residential scheme of things 

We invite your inquiries and requests for samples

Wall Sculptors to the Industry

LE. CARPENTER and Company A Dayco Company 
170 North Mam Street 

' Wharton. New Jersey 07685 
(201)366-2020 NYC (212) 751 3565

DISTRIBUTED BY VICRTEX SALES DIVISION 

New York. Atlanta. Chicago. Dallas. Los Angeles 
San Francisco. Boston. Minneapolis. Toronto. Montreal 

HOWELLS, INC . Salt LakeCity/PAUL RASMUSSEN, INC., Honolulu

circlH 4‘) on tfiitiMf -rf-fyK.*-' .irfj



Just Some
of our Laminated Plastic 

Top designs

900BVN
Softened square 
corner wood bullnose

900GR ^
Oak Of Walnut 
inlay edge

900BVNR ^
Complete bullnose 
wood edge

900GS
Mitered corner 
companion (o 900GR

900A
Contoured wood 
edge Hush with 
laminate

900GX ^
3/8" wide Oak 
or Walnut framing 3000 ^

Impact absorption 
vinyl edge

6000
Square corner 
self edge

Complete product line catalog available 
upon written request. Includes information 
about our solid wood tops, pedestal bases 
and conference tables.

Mark 50
Brown or black 
super-hard 
plastic edge

JOHNSON INDUSTRIES, INC.Oak or Walnut
shaped edge ELGIN. ILLINOIS 60120

circle 46 on reader service card
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The Beaten Path
Contract carpets that pass 
tough u/ear tests can handle 
most any traffic problem.
That's because tve simulate actual high traffic 
conditions in our lab before we allow carpets 
made of Dow Badische fibers and yarns to 
carry our Performance Certification Isabel.

First, we put the unpadded sample carpet 
through many electronically-recorded ‘'walk- 
ons? This Stair Tread Wear Test shows us if 
the carpel has a high degree of resistaiKe to 
matting and soiling.
Then we put it through our Tetrapod Test, 
which simulates the kind of severe abrasion 
conditions a carpet would receive in year-in 
and year-out use.

These are just two of many critical perform
ance and appearance retention tests a carpet 
must pass in order to be a Dow Badische 
Performance Certified product.

our Next time you specify contract carpet, make 
sure it bears the Performance Certification 
label. Then you know it can take the daily 
grind in stride. For further help with your car
pet specifying problems, contact our Contract 
Carpet Consultants Service and ask for 
Contract Carpet Selection and Specifications 
Guide.

our

Dow Badische Company. Create Center 
Williamsburg, Va. 23185 
(804) 887-6573

PERFORMANCE
CERTIFKATION

DOW
BADISCHE

Dow Badische produces acrylic and nylo- 
Bbers and yams especially engineered for 
carpets of beauty and performance.
i iffli' 1ini riMilt't so'vti r ’ i' !

n



lUl VV' Sos^fe left to right, top to bottom: 1 rcK>ms logether. By coordinating 
the elements of interior design 
within an overall framework of 
linear geometry, carpet can be a 
subtle reflection of contemporary 
design itself." So saying, he ha.s 
embarked on a fascinating aes
thetic exploration of the potentia 
of the moving line in V'Soske car 
pet that has already producei.

Staccato. 2. Sienna. 3: Variation on a
Stripe. 4 Karl. 5 Carlton. 6 Tapestry
Stripe. 7 Pin Stripe.

some verv striking results.
Drawing on the company's ri 

nowned resources in yarn, colo 
ing. tufting, and sculpting. Ma- 
Donald has surveved archiieciui 
reference points on the carpel su 
face using linear notations that r 
main dynamic nonetheless, due 
studied variations of color, te 
lure, and form. Here the eye m. 
wander at random. The.se are t) 
sorts of patterns that harbor il 
seeds of possible furniture a 
rangements in their line.s.

A quick summary of the no 
designs and the famed V'Sov 
techniques chat make them p« 
siblc; Staccato, a flat velvet texiu 
in machine tufted held with hai 
overtuft design: Tapestry Stripe 
flat loop worsted varn with a sh 
resembling raw silk, with shac 
of beige and pale pink; Pin Sirif 
a very flat velvet worsted ya 
which permits a very narri 
stripe; Carlton, which sets sligh 
higher granite gray shear agaii 
lower loop in deep charcoal; K; 
fully sheared machine tufted 
with heavy overiuft varn in lot

Phoenix
A 57-color rainbow of carpel w ith

can scarcely discern is.seams vou
available to designers from Phoe
nix Carpet. Bristol is a classic de
sign in 80 percent wool (for luxu
rious texture) and 20 percent
nvlon (for strength and durability) 
designed for contract and residen
tial applications that is unusual in 
a number of wavs. First, its broadVisionary lines color spectrum. 57 colors designed 
to match the needs of almost anyfor V’Soske,
architect or interior designer.

and a 57-color Then, its subtle seamless appear
ance. created by the unique silver 

with 27-in widths.rainbow seaming process 
(This English process involves car
pet selvage without nubs and use 
of special silver tape, which to- 

aboui l/50th

for Phoenix
; gether make seams

as conspicuous as before.) Design- Sienna, (wo different yarn weig 
erscan specify Bristol in any width whose low loop is finer and bori 

hich isa multiple of27 in., with a of heavy yarn is more ligh 
minimum order of 40 sq. yds. Car- packed: Variation on a Stripe, i 
pet so specified is seamed at the and three dimensional etfects 
mill to minimize workroom lime ing a smooth, fully sheared h

level and a low loop pebbly le 
enhanced by diagonal lines, 
the above are shown in 100 p 
cent wool with colorations 
tended to evoke natural pigmi' 
pre.sent elsewhere in an intci 
design. All arc impeccul 

circle ^

V,

and expense. Delivery takes six 
weeks. Little wonder designers
were excited during recent pre-

circle 211views for Bristol.

V'Soske
“Carpel must not be stagnant." 
says Roger MacDonald, designer V'Soske.

Bristol by Phoenix
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Its called

And it's designed to bring a whole new level of excitement to 
office landscape. Ten bold patterns, 33 colors in ony combination, 
three trims, 18 stroight and curved sizes. Qoss Afire rating.
NRC .90 (that's right—.90). STC 24. Wite for nnore details. 
Vogel'Peterson, Rte. 83 at Madison St„ Elmhurst, !L 60126.

VOG<2LperepsoN
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Whalen w-q oy umni

OmniVertebra by Krueger The show stop
per of nsocon 8 by Ambasz and Pirew There urc six ways loemov Roh, 
adds an Executive group

Krueger
Vertebra, the show stopper of 
NEOCON 8 designed by Emilio 
Ambasz and (iianearlo Piretti of 
the Center for Design Research 
and Development. Bologna. Italy, 
is finally ready to deliver pro
longed seating comfort with min
imum I'atiguc in the U.S. Manu
factured bv Krueger under licen.se 
from OPEN Ark B.V.. the Nether
lands. Vertebra's ergonomic de
sign features tilling backrest and 
sliding seat in unique mechanisms 
that allow the chair to adjust auto
matically when the sitter sits up or 
relaxes backward. New to the line 
is the Executive group, which dif
fers from the others in its double

Whalen's Whalen chair for Omi
Products: high back arm tiller, lo. 
back arm tiller, armless tilter. an 
swivel, sieno. and arm/armlc- 
sidc chairs on sleds. There's tjuu 
ity throughout. Chrome-plate 
cold rolled steel tubing in K 
gauge steel. Cast zinc connect! 
Heli-arc sselding. And solid con 
fort!

4
V;-

circle 20

Domore
Peter Proi/.mann's new otlicc eha 
for Domore is. in the designci 
words, a "comfortable funetioi- 
chair with clean lines" featurii 
soft, contoured scat and back c« 
tours with fi\e-leggcd ba.se. The 
are four models: executive, pul 
up. side chair, and secretarial. O 
tions include swivei/iill. adju 
able seal height, arms, casters, a: 
choice of fabrics and metal fi 

circle 2(

MARKET
articulating backrest. It joins three 
groups; Managerial. Operational.

circle 200
SEATING Protzmann chair by Domore

and Institutional.

Imperial Group by MadisonInfinite One by Madison IS lies.

InterRoyal
1 he T261H) .seating series by Ini^ 
Royal boasts more soft foam « 
seal and buck for greater comf> 
and a more rounded contour th 
its predecessor. 26(X). Scut 
back tufting have been add 
log-hence the ”T" designati
on tubular steel base with fab
and fabric/vinyl upholstery.

circleARIES by Madison T2600 by InterRoyalMadison
New from Madi.son are three dis
tinctive sealing ideas: 
chair. Infinite One modular seal
ing. and Imperial (iroup lounge 
seating. ARIES is an automati
cally adjustable ergonomic oftice 
chair, equipped with pneumatic 
seal height and buck support angle 
adjustments and other fine tuning 
devices, which Madison makes 
under license from Rdder Sbhne. 
West Germany. Infinite One is a 
ctiniourcd .seal .set in a minJular 
cube base. Imperial Group is a 
chair or two- lo three-seal sofa 
whose soft scat with arms and 
back sits atop a hardwood plat
form finished in brushed chrome.

circle 201

ARIES
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A coordinated collection 
of carpet, wallcovering 
and area rugs 
in 100% wool.
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‘ 1. ’CarJiex" for walk and floor 
’Caravan" for nHjderate To heavy 

^ duly floor use. Both in 5 
colors: Off-White, f^reigc, Straw, 
Oatmeal and Brown.~

?r- Q
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. •(. 2- "Pebble Way" carpel, a\ailabfe 
in any size. 4 colors; Ivory,
Sand, Batik and Arabique.

3. "Tangier" area ruRs, in a wide ^ j 
range®f slock sizes. Also in ' ^
widths up to 18^ by arrv length 
oh Special order. In Berber colors • 
as shown and also in Brown, Coffee 

. and Beige.

"Primitive" wall hanging 
3's 4', as shown.
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CARPET ASSOCIATES

33e EAST 61st STREET. NEW YORK. N Y. 10021 
(212)838-1330
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Han Dvnasiy, jyJdcd bronze figure-
New archeological find-ax Manchen*. Hope

wallcoverings and carpets.

SCHUMACHER
‘arpcl Division • 939 Third Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022



A little harp music

mu l ui. proving to bu jusl a^ im
mortal us the f-gvpiians expected, 
continues his lour of the nation 

rccentlv in Chicago, soon in Los .\ngeles. 
then in New Orleans. Lven President Carter 
has seen the treasures.

Now. the curious thing about that last 
sentence is that the word "esen" seemed to 
slip in so naturalK. Wh\ is it that Carter's 
culture surprises us? Because he raised pea
nuts in Cieorgia? B«.)rn in Cie^irgia mvself. I 
refuse U> consider that a possibility. Because 
he wears jeans on the While House bal
cony? No. wc don't (ind jeans anti culture 
incompatible. Probably the answer is that 
wc have come to expect our country's Chief 
f;xccuii\e to be its chief philistine as well; 
with the possible exception of Kcnned\ 
have to think all the wav back, to Jcfl'erson to 
hnd a president earncsils and personall) 
concerned with the arts.

No one expects a Jefferson reincarnation, 
and n<n even the loftiest aesthete would 
consider the arts an administration’s first 
priorilN. Bui now that the administration is 
no longer new wc can look for its attitude 
towards the arts. What are the signs, and 
what difference will it all make, anvwav. to 
practicing designers?

One person we asked was Susana Torre, 
whose law office interior was on our cover 
last March. Susana. alone among 
friends, was reeeniK insited to lunch at the 
White House. She found a pleasant lunch 
(but without wine), a coffee hour accom
panied by harpists, and well-informed con
versation. Mrs. Carter, it seems, knew all 
about the book Susana had just edited

(WOMLN IN .\MtRK AN AR( HilLt It Rl ) and 
aK>ut the traveling exhibit of the same 
name. Was that a result of sincere interest or 
just clever briefing'’ In any case, a positive 
sign. Other signs: at the administration’s 
first stale dinner. Rudolf Serkin played 
Mendelssohn and Bach: Carter's study in 
the White House, at his request, is being 
hung with .American impressionist paint
ings; .-XmCs parents recently look her to the 
New York Citv Ballet and to a Rostropo
vich recital.

.Ml ci^cLlm^tanlial. of course, but if these 
arc indiciitiotis that the Carters really 
about what ihev sec and hear, what will that 
mean fv»r the rest of us? Directiv. through 
the General Services .Administration (the 
world's biggest dieni). and. more specifi- 
calh. through the GSA's .Art in .Architecture 
program, the federal governmem can dic
tate w hat percentage of building construc
tion costs must be set aside for murals, 
sculpture, tapestry or paintings. A con
cerned president undoubtedly means a 
higher percentage.

care

. wc

In a less direct wav. presidential svmpa- 
ihv with designers' goals cun simply help 
designers feel belter about the nature of 
their work. When it was reported that the 
Nixon administration had furnished Camp 
David bv choosing settings, eoinpleiclv in
tact. from a popular store catalog, and that 
Spiro Agnew had furnished his house in 
suburban Washington the same wav. 
hardly bcK>sied cu.stom designers' egos. We 
think we detect a new attitude in the White 
House now. and it anildiTi be more wel
come.

our
a

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE
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nee upi>n a lime in its venerable 
hisiorv. studenLs and faculty be
gan tracing out diagonals on the 

grassy quadrangle in the heart of Emor\ 
University. Atlanta. Ga. The phenomenon 
is as ancient as man. of course: travelers al
ways seek the shortest path. When Meery 
and Heerv and its Interiors Group. Inc.
were asked to site the Woodruff Medical
Administration Building directly at the
summit of the major pede.strian diagonal, it
took special care to design a monument to a 
major benefactor -while accommodating 
generations of future collegians tracing the
time-honored path.

The result could be interpreted as a mod
ern triumphal arch on a triangular plan 
who.se two upper levefs. indoor plaza, and 
lower level provide a moment's shelter for
those passing through. .And an impressive 
setting for admini.straiion. teaching, official 
receptions, and exhibitions. For Hecry and 
Hcery/The Interiors Group has intoned a 
respect for c)a.s.sic scale, traditional mate
rials. and svmbolic form in an architectural

Photography by E. Alansiaiemeni of dynamic contemporary space. 
Somehow. Woodruff is a modern building 
imbued with a heritage.

Its exterior acknowledges its surround- 
ing.s through an original interpretation of 
the prevailing material vocabulary. Roof 
and exterior walls repeal the red tile roofs 
and beige cast in place concrete wails scat
tered in the dense campus foliage. Going a 
step further, the designer has taken the 
courtyard's brick paving right into the pia/.i 
level.

Inside, space has been layered so as to 
place executive suites on the mezzanine and 
upper mezzanine, lobby and meeiing/din- 
ing room on the plaza level, and >upptvi of
fices. cla.ssrooms. medical illustration and 
photographic laboratory, and auditorium 
on the lower level, Should (he scheme seem 
transparently simple, the execution is not. 
An assortment of well tailored details in 
rich muterial.s invests the interiors with indi
vidual character.

THE INTERIORS 
GROUP, INC,
HEERY & HEERY

WOODRUFF
MEDICAL
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING
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< triumphal arch on a triangular plan is Emory's 
Medical AdmmstrationBuilcSmg. astride 

■ diagonal path of the campus quadrangle Sec ■
,'right) IS complex, with classrooms andaudi- 

■r.um below plaza, offices above. A^so shown 
-Q views at plaza level.

^*h(tect Heery & Heery; Al Momson, project 
chiteci, Merrill Elam, architectural project de-

Dougtas Buileit, lighting design Interior
ujiit-r The Interiors Group. Inc. Subsidiary 

I Heery & Heery: Joseph R. Langford, design di- 

>otor. Graphic designer Design Directions, 
1C. Subsidiary of Heery & Heery, Charles A Lol-

graphics director Acoustical consultant Da-
d Egan.



Top floor spaces are enclosed by exterior WOODRUFF 
wall pandi oJ concrete (w ith exptxsed holes 
left by form tying rods), drywall (covered in 
Belgian linen wall coverings), and walls of 
ovancal (a wood similar to teak in grain, 
book matched and biirdered with oak base 
and door frame moldings) pierced by 
glazed baseboards and clerestories. The to* 
lal effect is of solid form.s awash in light.
Oak is liberally applied lo impart warmth 
and resilience on the floor, where strips 
have been individually laid down ii^ parallel 
lines; on the walls, where solid bullnosed 
pieces create molding details: and in the 
furniture. Warren Platncr's Magic Office 
Svslem. which also features bullnose detail*

Nothing is left to chance. Lighting and 
HVAt diffusers are discreeilv run together or 
apart in neat, inconspicuous parallel lines.
Bronze colored carpel inserts for high traffic 
areas arc framed in oak. Interior wall and 
furniture plans run parallel to flooring lines 
or at precise 45 degree angles which echo 
the theme of the building astride a major 
pedesirain diagonal. Even solar orientation 
ibrsun control has been eon.sidercd. .so that 
no drapery need obstruct views, of the

inji.

campus.
The conference/dining nnim, or Robert 

Winship Wixidruff Memorial Room, is 
dedicated to the great Atlantan philanth
ropist who made the building possible, It 
sits to a side of the indix>r plaza, a massive 
rose colored marble and concrete box open
10 the sky through a prismatic skylight. 
Dominating the re.sirained interior de.sign is 
a 28-fool long segmented oak conference/ 
dining table with mahogany Chippendale 
chairs. A lounge seating group of Italian 
leather chairs just before the entrance and
011 portrait of W'oodruff. provides contrast 
and informal comfort.

Avoiding a sense of “ba.semcni" on the 
lower level was important to the designer.

that strong diagonal walls meet curvili
near forms under soft ambient lighting with 
bronze colored carpel underfoot through
out to create a dramatic sense of ori
entation. The auditorium accommodates 
500 people on two levels in an intimate .set
ting finished with ovancal. Belgian linen 
wrapped acoustical panels, and auditorium 
seating covered in a deep grape colored fab
ric, Its sophisticated lighting design was the 
work of Doug Bulleii of Heery and Heery. 
who was responsible for the entire build
ing's lighting. A-s for rooms like the class- 

thai share the lower level, they are

so

rooms
.straightforward solutions enlivened by such 
devices as the aggressive massing of 45 de
gree angled glazed walls, which permits a si
multaneous glance into all rooms.

Woodruff represents u paradox of inte
rior design not uncommon to our lime: a 
modern design concerned with traditional 
values. That Woodrutf manifests a bold, 
timelv spirit without suppressing Emorv’s 
heritage is lestimonv to a fruitful relation
ship between client and designer. For gen
erations of Emory students and faculty to 
come, that short cut across campus w ill be as 
short as before (hough never quite the

ROGERYEEsame again.
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V^oodrufi tnienoTS are handsomely detailed. Bold
forms shape classrooms (opposite) and Wood
ruff Room (opposite below and below). Offices
(right and bottom right) and auditorium (bottom
left) are studies in fine wood joinery.

Memorial Room, conference tables,
Hellkon; chairs Baker; upholstery Jack Lenor
Larsen; lounge seating anO upholstery Slendig.
Auaitorium. seating Irwin; lighting Miiler; car-

Stratton: wood working Midwest Wood-
Iworklng Co. Director s office; desks, credenzas.
and special wardrobe storage Cl Designs; spe-

ai lighting details: developed by The interiors
Kroup and Cl Designs; executive seating, 
pnoM: upholstery: Knoll; conterence tables and
fchairs Zographos; pendant fixture LIghtolier;
■•c-ulpture pedestals Habitat. Corridor, carpet. 
Elratton; filing: Steelcase; graphics tabricaior

rpco Graphics; planter- Habitat; special iight- 
q Miller. Classroom, carpet. Stratton; tablet

I
riirohuifs GF; desks. Sunar; seating Knoll; 
Vuiting area, seating- At; upholstery Al; tables 
tellkon. Secretarial area: desk and file units Cl

pesigns; seating Knoll.



speculatively uvcrhaulcd and very sensi
tively remodeled to house oftlees. It is en
joyed and it is useful, ihouiih it has been 
outranked.

You can explain the different fate of Bal
timore’s Cilv Hall in various wavs. It retains 
Us status though tls status was threatened h) 
the eoinerging pressures of insufficient 
space, deterioration, and center city renewal 
proposals. Perhaps its imposing Second 
Empire architecture, and strategic setting 
were factors. Perhaps the sentimentality 
and slubbt>rnne,ss of the civic leaders in
volved not to mention their financial con
servatism. In any case the Baltimore reno
vation pre.scnied an unusual combination o 
difficult challenges and tempting rewards.

Built between IS67 and 1875-more that 
seventy scars alter Baltimore's foundtng- 
ihis conspicuous and symbolic urban land 
mark is of brick faced w ith while Baliimoi'i 
marble. It has the li>ok of a Beaux .Arts pal 
ace-the proportions, the rows of windows 
the cerenumial. Palladian double cniranv> 
siairwuv. not to mention a magnifkcn 
dome and bell tower. Local archiicc

Recycling a 19th century city hall for the next hundred yean 
... Doubling the office space without enlarging or violating the landmaii

T hat Mayor William Dimald Schae
fer should have wanted to save the 
Baltimore C'iiv Hall i.s nol. in iisclf. 

surprising. Neither is the C ity Council's 
unanimous decision to ask the people to 
support the building's renovation with a 
bond issue: nor the vxucrs’ affirmative an
swer when the question was put to them on 
the November W74 ballot. The remarkable 
thing is that the building was restored to 
perform its original function. Baltimore has 
the only city hall in the U.S..A, remodeled to 
iontini4c as a city hall. Usually, w hen com
munities decide to save a landmark build
ing and to recycle it for some purpose, it is 
taken for granted that an old building can
not meet the functional criteria of today; of
ten It IS simply too small, having been en
gulfed by (he explosion in (he population 
and work force.

So one would expect Baltimore's City 
Hall to be rctvded like Boskm'.s old Ciiy 
Hall. Superseded by a new building de
signed as the focus of Boston'.s ambitious 
governmem center. Bo.ston's old Cay Hall 
was loo valuable to ra/.e. loo essential and 
handstime and historic a presence in Bos
ton's urban fabric. So after Boston’s Mayor 
Kevin While moved into the new building 
(April l%8 iMkRioRs). the old one was

George A. Krederick was only 25 vears tdi 
when he presented the designs, but there i 
a.s.surancc a.s well a.s exuberance in the m.i- 
sing of building elements, in the weight an 
rhvihm ol' ornamental details, and in ih 
placement olThree major spatial hollows 
rotunda and two courtyards - that pierce ih 
interior with dramatic light wells. The la 
dome consisting of cast iron plates ovi, 
wrought irtni framing was executed by ih 
famous Baltimore engineer. Wendell Bol 
man; it is one of the finest specimen.s of a 
chiteciural ironwairk in the country.

Inside, the path of daylight revealed il 
centrifugal symmetry of a grand baroqi 
plan; square offices led to corridors whii. 
led to the vertical wells of the twin cour 
yards and central rotunda -the latter nngt. 
with marble-balustraded baltxmies. Archt 
niches were carved into the surroundii 
walls, and light from above sent the c' 
loward.s a circular i>culu.s of brillia 
painted and stained glass at the lop of t! 
cupola. The bold angular geometry of tl 
inlaid marble floor at the base conirusti 
with the curvilinear sculpture of encirciu 
marble columns that were distinctly dilf; 
eni. al.so. from the scagliola pilasie 
topped with intricate brass capitals, spac 
on the background walls. In the dome wc 
four great clocks.

The grand chambers had mahogany shi 
lers. carved wood cornices, plasterwork cc 
ings. Also innumerable marble flreplac 
crystal and bra.ss chandeliers, red and v 
low brass gaslights and magnificent siai 
ing lumps of copper, bra.s.s. and alumini

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE-BALTIMORE, INC., 
MEYERS, D'ALEO & PATTON, INC., 

RITA ST. CLAIR ASSOCIATES

BALTIMORE CITY HAL■
Photography by George Cserna
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furred out 18 inches to enclose record storage 
and vertical ducts. Original vaults once used for 
valuable documents-^actually small rooms sur
rounded by thick masonry walls—were removed 
except where they were needed for structural 
support. Small ones in the basement are used for 
an exhibition gallery now presenting the history 
of the building.

I
INGITUDINAL SECTION
Mezzanine
Courtyard
Spaces open to lower level
rApibition Area
Board of Estimates Room

Below Plan of basic office floor scheme, light 
shading for visitor circulation, darker shading for 
fOferdepa/tmen/a/ circulation, solid circles show
ing department entrances. To use existing corri
dor space effectively. 9'6" wide sections of the 
original masonry walls were removed, so that pe
rimeter office spaces could expand toward the 
interior of the building. Masonry piers were

CROSS SECTION

1 Mezzanine
2 Courtyard
3 Perimeter Offices
4 City Hall Plaza
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BALTIMORE CITY HALL
Righl and opposite. The rotunda.
Below One of two skylit courtyards.

MAYOR’S CEREMONIAL CHAMBER, CITY
COUNCIL CHAMBER. BOARD OF ESTIMATES

ROOM:

Rug Dildarian. Drapery labncs Scalamandre.
Drapery workroom Drapery Contractors, Inc.
Fully upholstered chairs (new) Brickel. Green
velvet upholstery: Brunschwig. Red stne uphol
stery on settees. Scalamandre. Leather uphol
stery (on Mayor’s armchair, etc.). American
Leather Company. Rosewood table Brickel.
Carpet. V'Soske. Restoration ot original mem
bers desks Giordon Sennett Enterprises. New
chairs JG. Auditorium chairs: JG.
GENERAL
Upholstered seating David Edward, Ltd. to Rita
St Clair design in Design Tex wool Plants and
planters: Sunset Hills Foliage. Repair ol marble
flooring Hilgartner Natural Slone Co., Inc. Re
pair of Scagliola pilasters H. Chambers Co.

tlic balconies around the rotunda. (This
was one of the tirsi uses of aluminum then
as expensive as sterling silver.)

Whv so much scanliola-ihc fashionable
in a cit\ where sofiiti.x niarhre of the era

much real marble was a local product? Not
mcreU because it was in vogue but because
It added dirtcrent colors, bolder patterns to
inicriiirs in which itpulcnce and refinement
were skillfulU balanced.

.All this might have gone up in smoke in 
the tireai Baltimore fire of 1904. whicht blackened 140 acres of the cilv's downtown.
Fortunately the w ind changed in the nick of 
lime. The fire inspired the city fathers to 
clear space before the building in order to 
create a memorial plaza (which, when cur-

51t -

rent work Is complete, will provide an 
larged and even finer setting for the build-

en-

ing).
Though the fire wa.s thwarted, age and 

nealeci were not. Bv the end of World War
II the majestic building’s slate roof leaked, 
naked patches of brick were showing 
through the worn marble facing, the HVAC 
and electrical systems were giving up. and 
the cast iron dome was coming apart, Bv
1959. when a 15-pound iron ornament, 
rusted loose from the dome, crashed 150
feet into the Board of Estimates Room, the
question of how to deal with the building 
could no longer be avoided. Debates 
through the sixties show ed that the people 

anted it saved, but not how nor for whatw
role.

U was Schaefer. Baltimore’s 44lh and
present Mavor. who championed the plan 
w hich was evcmuallv adopted: to repair the 
dome and exterior, restore the most impor
tant rooms to their original character, and
rebuild much of the rest o( the interior as an
ctficienl wi>rking environment for the staff. 
The aim was to make the building work
both wavs (1) as a living symbol of the
cit\’s hisiors. where the mavor would greet
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ng ortice areuN lo expand loward.s the 
:riur of ihe building. 
nherem lo the scheme was ihc reclarna-

coiirtyard walls arc windowed lo gain light 
and view; the walls have, in olher words.
been pierced here and iherc with windows.

ol daylight to the interiors. Over the The balconies provide marseUius spaces for 
silling- one is the Mavor's antechamber-ades. as more and more people were 

wded into ihe building, and more and and lor enjoying exciting views across the 
davlil courtvards. Thev have addedre sooi atiached itself to the dome's win- new vts-^s and stained glass over the cupola, the 

W packed the edges of the rotunda with
ual dimensions as svoll as usable space lo the 
building. ll*hoios i>n next hu> pof’e.s.)

The inner eourtsard window. and routed visitor circulation to the
s arcIding’s outer corridors. Ihe architects arched- echoing the arches characteristic of

icd out all the debris and rc-arranged the 
ulalion so that visitors are auiomaticallv

George Frederick’s building, but the new 
arched windows are plain and flat, not 
sculptural and i>rnaie. The courtyard floor isducted throueh the central rotunda.

he space of the courtyards was doiiblv 
aimed. Skylight covers make them in-

sumpiuouslv veined black ncf^ro morqiiine 
Spanish marble, echoing Frederick's lavish 
use of marble, but here the marble is onet Spaces for ceremonies, for visitors to

■erse at street floor level and to view- unbroken flow, not at all like the concentric
i corridor balconies which have been geometric inlay of the repaired floor of the 

rotunda. The railings and balustrades ofnded from upper floors. Some mc/za- 
-level ortiees and corridors on the new- new oiled cherrvwood are sensuously



rounded ana me iievvgrueetul curve. Similar seulpiural rounding 
of expo.sed wot>d framing gives a tactile gra- 
ciousness lo ihe scaling designed by Rita Si.
Clair for public and visitors' areas.

So ihe new interior elements saluie the
old. But nothing new Ux>ks old. through old 
marble lircplaees turn up in new offices, an
tique settees in new wailing and exhibition 

old plastcrwork rosettes from demol
ished surfaces on new walls- and would you
areas.

describe blow-ups of photographs of old 
Baltimore .scenes as old or new artwork? In
any case the relationship between old and 
new is friendly but totally without confu- 

The courtesy with which past and 
present co-exist is almost as impressive as 
the fines.se of the spatial plan which enabled 
the architects lo shoehorn the doubled floor

Sion.

space into the building without crowding it. 
and w ithoui visitor traffic colliding with the
movement of the stall.

.As to the historic spaces that were re
stored and to some extent refurnished -the
City Council Chamber, the Mayor's Recep
tion Room, the Board of Kslimates Room.
the vestibule, and the Rotunda-these are
achievements of tremendous knowledge.
taste, and skill. The architeels and Rita Si.
Clair and her start', which includes Valen
tine Peraii a.sJi>b Captain, achieved correct
ness and something more the vitality of 
.American design in an era which embraced 
both Greek Revival classicism and Victo
rian voluptuousness. The team's handling 
of the modern spaces has the same precise
clarilv and robustness. Baltimore has a great

OLGAGUEFTCitvHall.

BALTIMORE CITY HALL
Above. View down from ihe highest balcony built
out from the original courtyard wall.

Right: The balcony which serves as an ante
chamber tor the Mayor 's visitors
Right page. The corridors which extend behind 
the new walls of the courtyard curve away, and
are painted a vivid color, clarifying the distinction
between public and departmental space
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Can ten tons
of aluminum

and stainless
steel fly

through the air?

Dignity, craftsmanship, and a touch 
of grarKfeur characfeme (he inte

rior of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia by Interspace. Views

are of courtyard with Calder's "White
Cascade" (above), auditorium

(above right), cafeteria (right), and 
executive reception area (opposite)
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Photography Oy Tom Crane

INTERSPACE

FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA

an ion ions ol' aluminum
and .stainloNs slool aotualK
fl\ through ihcair. 1301001

abi)ve an 80 Iboi-squaro oourtvard 
al the hodorul Reserve Bank t)f
Philadelphia? If seeing is believ
ing. the answer is ves. "While Cas-
eade.” a molorized mobile bv ihe
late .Alexander C'alder. is tirmlv
anehored to ihe overhead skv light
siruciurc. ofeourse. Bui its elTori-
less grave can be seen ihroughoiii 
vhc imerior design bv Imerspace. 
who created it lor the f'ed's new
building bv P.wing. Cole. Erdman 

Eubank, arehiiects.

Good tusie was the order o) the
da\. and it shows. l unctional
areas, general offices, public areas.
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FEDERAL RESERVE
Sources. Caleleria, floor tile: Ameri
can Ofean Tile, wall tile. Summit- 
ville Tile, millwork. Haggarty Mill- 
work: carpet Interlace Flooring 
seating Fixtures Mfg., tables Howe 
Elevator lot^y: tile American Olean 
Tile, custom Signage Design-A-Sign 
shades Homecraft Drapery ar>d Up
holstery Executive reception area, 
custom chairs Cumberland custom 
secretarial desks: Helikon, carpet 
Interface Flooring wall fabric Scala- 
mandre. millwork Haggarty Mill- 
work. General office areas; demount
able partitions Hauserman tiles and 
desks: Steelcase, secretarial chairs. 
Steelcase upholstery Boris Kroll 
lounge chairs: Knoll, drum tables. 
Intrex carpet: Interface Flooring 
Auditorium; custom leclurn. William 
A. Koolz. seating Casleili uphol
stery: Boris Kroll carpet Interface 
Flooring Executive lounge area; car
pet Interface Flooring custom 
lounge chairs; Cumberland tatjnc: 
Boris Kroll

Colorful 
furnishings are 

displayed 
against off 

white walls

Interior of Federal Reserve is flooded 
with natural light. Geometry of furni
ture plans are clean cut rechlinears 
against which Calder mobile plays 
Its tree form shapes. Views to im

mediate right are of executive 
lounge area.
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dining and meeting room>. and 
executive oIKccn all reHecl the 
clien[‘,s concern idr an environ
ment betitiing the variou^ levels of 
bantling represented b\ the l ed: 
rich in visual rewards, without os- 
icniaiion. Warnnii and claritv 
ervwhere impart a certain ieviiv to j_ 
the august institution, using what " 
ollen appear to be standard mate
rials and methods.

Like some other Federal Re
serve Bank.s. the Philadelphia l ed 
encompasses two somewhat in
compatible activities under one 
roof, corporate headi^juarters and 
an operational center. The fimc- 
iion of the former i.s adminisiia- 
inm; the latter involves the phvsi- 
ea 1 handling of monev and 
processing financial tran.sactions 
like check clearance. Program
ming such complex endeavors 
brought the interior designer, ar
chitect. and client committee into 
close cooperation.

From mans hours of deliber
ation came a detailed operational 
portrait of the bank expressed in 
such terms as adjacencies, stack
ing. interdepartmental work and 
paper flow, securiiv. and spatial 
deployment. This was a picture of 
an institution whose activities are 
fairly well coinpartmentaFued, 
wanting u fair amount of privaev 
and little horizontal or vertical 
movement. With the uppmval of 
the bank’s small working 
mvltec and a larger review cv>m- 
niitlee comprising alt bank offi
cers. Interspace set to work 
designing floors of closed iillice 
space totaling some 800.00U svj. ft.

The third lloiir executive offices 
arc ivpically visited bv bankers, so 
this floor features generous di
mensions. fabric covered panel
ing. and well chosen execuiiv e fur- 
nilure. Its ambience 
appropriately Olympian. Inicr- 
eslinglv enough, this was achieved 
using a minimum of custom de
tailing and a maximum of ingenu
ity, such as matching ditVereni car
pel tiles to simulate the effect of 
costly hand tufted carpet.

General office spaces arc decid- 
edlv more slruighlforward. Color
ful furnishings are displavcd 
against off-whiic walls. In addi
tion. the bunk is participating in 
continuing programs of art in.sial- 
lalion and indoor planting.

Which all adds up to a faciliiv 
that is handsome in more ways 
than one. Not an earthshaker. per
haps. But a place where even ten 
tons of metal can tf\.

ev-

cv)in-

is

ROGER't FT:



A gentle giant, 
this blockbuster 
campus in Toronto 
has interiors 
designed to ingratiate 
with color 
and sinuous forms

mong ihe more ihan 90 eampuse.s of 
Ontario's 22 career-oriented Colleges 
of Applied Arts and Technology 

(CAAT) is George Brown College, founded 
in 1968 and now operating nine campuses, 
one of which is Casa Loma. Business and in
dustry in Canada rely on ( aat colleges as a 
source for qualified manpower. Courses 
range from brake alignment to hairdressing 
and watch repair. Since 1973 c aai facilities 
have included all graduate nursing schools. 
The buildings must be physically geared 
and equipped to serse the 59.000 full-time 
students (1967-77) and a current enrollment 
of some 160.000 part-time students. George 
Brown's registration is in excess of 40.000.

The Ontario educational system, under 
the auspices of the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities, has been a challenge to archi
tects to come up with workable, substantial 
buildings that also would be visually stimu
lating yet not overwhelming. All this had to 
be achieved on low budgets. The results in 
many instances have been singularly arrest
ing architecturally. George Brown’s block
buster Casa Loma Campus in urban To
ronto and shed-shaped Trent University in 
the city of Peterborough—about 50 miles 
away-illusiruie fully the many solutions 
one arehileelural firm employed to orient 
buildings to the people, and how interior 
design can be innovative despite a small 
budget. (George Brown' Casa Loma 
Campus, geared to 2.766 students and oc
cupying 350.500 sq. ft., came in at a project 
cost of $21,44 per sq, ft.)

Architect Macy DuBois cites the need to 
*'noi overpower users of our ever larger- 
sized buildings.” and notes that a systems 
approach can provide economies through 
repetition not minimality- thus producing 
"architectural impact through the manipu
lation of spaces," Exterior and interior of 
the George Brown facility show n here are of 
economical pre-cast concrete block in 12 in. 
square size with champfered corners. Cost

Architects

Photography by Robert Perron

CASA LOMA CAMPUS

FAIRFIELD 
+ DUBOIS GEORGE

BROWN
COLLEGE

now DuBois Associates

ALAN MOODY
Interior Designer

SALLY DUBOIS
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The college's tan-toned extenor, of pre-cast 
concrete block (also employed in the interiors) 
contrasts with dark red metal towers enclosing 
air handling equipment.

Projecting into a triple-height circulation space 
on the third level, a curved glass wall encloses 
the library (opposite page)

Lett, one of several iwo-story areas where stu
dents from classroom and shop can socialize. 
Serpentine seating is of poured-in-place con
crete. topped with cushioned carpeting over ply
wood. Colons used boldly in circulation areas. 
Lighting emphasizes and dramatizes colorful 
lockers. Double tees in ceiling are painted red 
throughout.

savings were also achieved b\ selecting a 36 
ft. grid within a 5.000 sq. I't. module. Where 
some modules are fed by internal duct runs, 
the exposed services are color-coded to de
note functions and become sort of acciden
tal sculptures. Tliev also provide an educa
tional experience that the mechanical 
equipment students, especially, find a help
ful “exposure” in this construction trade.s 
facility.

Spaces having ducts threaded vertically. 
Usually two stories high, were expanded to 
contain lockers and non-rigid, serpenline
shaped sealing units. Here students at dif
ferent levels can meet between classes. Cor
ridors also act as acoustical separators be
tween shop areas and classrooms and as a 
foil to a rigid structural system b% opening 
up unexpectedly, both horizontally and ver
tically.

Interiors
Interior designer Sallv DuBoi.s (now work
ing toward her architecture degree at Har
vard) says “We had three principal lools- 
shuise, texture, and color.” (as contrast to 
the gray concrete). "The use of curved 
shapes played against the rectilinear system 
is visible at all stages of the work.”

These instances are apparent in the 
rounded, glazed walls of the library and 
bookstore, in swooping handrails (of color
fully enamel-painted steel pipe), in princi
pal counters, and in the rounded edges of' 
furniture and millwork.

Lighting
Triangular-shaped classrooms, w here much 
of the leaching is audiovisual, have little or 
no natural light. But in circulation ureas 
glas.s lenesiration and a skylighted lop floor 

I allow daylight to AvkhI in. Corridors are 
lighted by mercury vaptir tixiures and 
downlighis. or by valance lighting over 
locker banks, emphasizing the locker colors. 
Fluorc-sceni lights in cla.ssrooms and work
shops are contained in the ice slabs that are 
faced with a metal louver, providing u 45° 
cuiotV. More to lift the spirit than for uscful- 
ne.ss. multi-siorv spaces are rimmed with 
small dimmed incandescent bulbs.

■>

t
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GEORGE BROWN COLLEGE

Lett, two-story cafeteria where scalloped beams 
are fitted with incandescent bulbs tor a sparkling.
theatrical effect. Colorful chairs are injection-
molded cycolac. Table tops are laminate. Below 
lefl, snac>( bar and game room. Food here is
supplied via vending machines.

Below, a double-sized carpentry classroom on
first level where fluorescent lights, faced with
metal louvers, are recessed into tee slabs.

Opposite page, three wews of the library with its
custom designed desk, carrels, and other furni
ture. Pipe handrail and other curved elements 
are employed as a relief to the building's ' 'bare
bones'' structural system.

Lower left photo, opposite page, shows a
secondary entry on the second level where 
curved pipe railing leads to the first level. Natural
light floods down from skylight. Lunch room is
located at left of this area.

Colors
Mac) DuBois says. "Tlie building succeeds 
best in the interiors where colors are spirited
and enliven the grayness of the concrete. 
Exposure of the columns and beam.s gives a 
kind of Roman constructional aspect..

Rust-colored carpel, covering the serpen
tine sealing, warms targe common spaces; 
furniture and millwork are either natural
wixxi or strongly colored. Floors and corri
dor ceilings are always warm earthy tones. 
Doors, mostly painted in two colors with a 

effect, have color chang-sirong horizontal
all carpentrying at each department (e.g 

room doors are green). ’“We u.sed color in
SallyGeorge Brown saysanother w atay

to the furnitureDubois, “to give freshness 
Because of a very tight budget, many pieces 
selected were inexpensive, easily available, 
and often seen in Ontario ... We w ere able

in vibrantto employ these familiar pieces 
and less familiar colors..

Through the use of curvilinear elements, 
natural and arlirtcial lighting, and bold col-

ihe design team has managed to over- 
ihe strict rationality of a huge build- 

nd relate it comfortably to those who

ors.
come
tng u
use It.

BETTY R.WMOND



HIRD LEVEL 6- Laboratory
Administrative offices 7. Draft room
Conference room 8- Shop
Classroom 9. Office
Audiovisual Center 10. Outdoor terrace
Seminar room 11. Library

'jsiom furniture: Gothic Store Fixtures. Libr-
y furniture: Craftwood Products. Cafeteria
idifs Treco Ltd. Cafeteria tables, designed by
ft Fear: Internova. Snack bar seating Inter-
va. Snack bar tables: Kinetics. Arm chairs in

iKigtrs Simmonds Ltd. Lounge sofas: Du-
arry. Signage: King Plastics. Carpet. Bur-
gton Carpets Ltd. Suspended ceiling lights in
ar.k bar Ravel Electric.





ike (ieorae Brown’ C'asa Loma tile of varvmg shades. I he aceem palclic. 
consisicnl throughout the building, is a red.Campus. Trent UniversiiCs College 

V in Peicrborouah. Ontario also bs 
Fairfield + DuBois (now l)uBois+.•Xssoei-

an orange, a \ellow. two greens, a blue, and
a grape. Classroom dinir colors are lifted

ate.s) was faced with a tight building 
budget. It prohibited the designers from us-

Irom this palette, one assigned to each de
partment. In public spaces, such as the din

ing mans “soft.” humane finishes in the in- mg r<>om and commons. cok>rs are used se-
teriors that would help relate such a laree 
masonrs buildins to the individual user.

riall\. a\s Ms. [.)uBois. "curved walls
around private dining rooms, senior com-

Once again, color, texture, and curved mon room, and junior ct)mmv)n room are.
forms provided appealing si>luiions. sequentially, vellovv. lighter green, darker

Top photo, exterior of acaOemic common build-Imerior designer Sally DuBois placed
ing with shed-shaped root and wood-deckedadded emphasis on color and felt that "the
walkway Left. A student lounge with serpentinedark, brownish-red ceilings were espcciallv
seating following wall contour Above. TheFo-

imporiani in making the big spaces corn- rum. or Agora, where students meet (see cover
foriable to be in." Karth tones also appear in of this issue for interpretation by art director
the tliH)ring of terra cotta colored wov VeroniQue Vienne)en
acrylic carpeting, and in the vinvl asbestos Photography by Robert Perron

FAIRFIELD + DUBOIS

TRENT/COLLEGE V
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green, and blue. In ihe main circulation cor
ridor. a series of protruding walls run ihe 
w hole range from red through plum.”

TRENT COLLEGE V separate pieces. All cabinetwork, including 
shelving and the desk chair (with its circular 
cut-out) are of Baltic birch plywood with 
end gables having rounded corners and 
edges of the plv expvrsed.

The second stage of construction was the 
combined academic and student 
building, geared for a 2.200 plus enroll
ment. Tlii.s 87.500 sq. It. building cost $36.63 
per .sq. ft. Residence and academic build
ings arc linked by faculty and college ad- 
ntinisiration offices. Rooting of all these 
concrete buildings is visually striking. Ex
cept for over kitchen and theater it is of 
sloped. pre-Hnished galvani/.ed sheet steel 
decking, barn red in color, framed with 
steel, and interrupted bv dormer-like sky
lights.

.^dd rolling hills, the Olonabcc River, 
and more than 400 courses in 20 area.s of 
study to the setting and it is easy to under
stand whv the enrollment at Trent ranges in 
age from young adults to grandmothers.

The student union space compri.scs the 
inmg room (seating 270> wnh adjoining 
itchen facilities, and common

y

rooms

t
ars ed out of free-form walls that countcr- 
ci the long, strict shed-shape of the build- union

mg.

Sealing in junior and senior common 
treas was custom designed to conform to 
he changing curvature of the walls. The scr- 
icniinc. carpel-covered stepped platform 
lexl to the cafeteria, known as the Forum 
»r .Agora is used primarily by students 
tailing for meals or their friends. But it also 
an become a "stage” for plays or musical 
lerformances. Lighting derives from fluo- 
ewent strips set in baffles matching the ceil- 
ng color, and from the skylights.

College V was constructed in two stages, 
leginning with a two-block sized residence 
or 345 students and dons. The building's 
2.4u9 sq. ft. was constructed at a cost of 
22.41 per sq. ft. Us length is broken up into 
houses" for 30 students, each with a

The DuBois architeciural/planning firm 
was founded in 1962 and has. in addition to 
other distinguished work in the educational 
field, designed medical facilities, office 
buildings, multiple dwelling housing, and a 
residence for a Canadian ambassador in 
Ankara. Turkey.

sepa-
liie entry and small lounge. Since most 
ledrotims are identical, furniture was cus-
lim designed to allow a maximum number 
lA>me 150) of arrangements—e.g.. desk writ- 
mg surface and desk storage drawers are BETTY RAYMOND

1

1 Residence 5 Dining room

2 Faculty offices 6 Kitctien

3 Laboratory 7 Teaching laboratory

4 Common rooms 8 Lecture theater

Opposite page, top photo, dining room is raised
above corridor connecting lecture theater and
teaching facilities (see plan). Note ceiling sys
tem. also shown on preceding pages, ot skylights 
and fluorescent strips with baffles matching ceil
ing color Middle row, a convertible conference
room with doors that close between free-stand
ing cylinders, and the student faculty lounge.
Identified by green walls. Bottom row, a resi
dence bedroom with custom designed furniture
that allows many individual arrangements, and a
lecture room lit by fluorescent strips. Screen for
audiovisual proiections pulls down over slate.

Custom designed furniture Gothic Store Fix
tures (Toronto). Dining room chairs and tables
Plydesigns (Orono. Ont). Robm Day chairs in
lecture room Ebena LaSalle t Montreal). Tables
custom design Residence bedroom furniture 
made by Lincraft Ltd. (Lindsay, Ont.). Drap
eries. National Drapery Co. (Toronto). Floor 
covering Burlington Carpets (Toronto) and 
Armstrong Cork Industries.
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spring didn't come till the last day of 
the Scandinavian Furniture Fair last 
May-the weather was rainy and 
overcast. But inside the greenhouse 
of Bella Center (2) the sun was shin
ing for Scandinavian design.

One of the pluses of the Fair is its 
lack of seminars, conferences, or any 
other interference witli the work at 
hand. Everyone who attends (this 
year it was a record-breaking 16.611 
from 65 countries) was here in Co
penhagen to look or to buy. and 
there was a lot of buying. To no 
one's surprise. Bella Center has 
started work on a new 4-siory build
ing (see NEWS in next month's issue).

Several genera! trends were no
ticeable: 1) \ whole new attitude 
towards children's furniture; 2) KD

million over '74 (*75 is skipped be
cause it was bad). All foreign mar
kets except Great Britain and Aus
tria are buying more Danish 
furniture each year. Saudi .Arabia is 
rising fastest but W^i Germany 
(whose '76 exports rose 14^f) is the 
number one customer, and the 
U.S.A. (whose '76 exports rose 48f<) 
is number two. 420 factories employ
ing 12.(X)0 people comprise the in
dustry.

One of the mo.si delightful sur
prises of the Fair w as provided by a 
manufacturer who showed only two 
chairs, one of them Finn Juhl's su
perb "Chieftain" (1), out of produc
tion for about 15 years. The manu
facturer is Ivan Schlechler, at 
Sogardsvej 30. 3250 Gilleleje. Den-

SCANDINA VIAN
FAIRBy Lawrence Peabody

DENMARK
i mark. This is of course a handmade 

product, as it has been since its de
but in 1951. At Jack Lenor Larsen. 
U.S.A.

The Danish Furniture Pri/.e for 
1977 was shared bv (wo auditorium 
chairs which exist in other than au
ditorium versions. One is by Profes
sor Poul Kjaerholm. (4) of white, 
tight, beautiful maple with woven 
wood slut back and seal, and was de
signed for the auditorium of the 
great Louisiana Museum. A com
panion chair has a movable back ai- 
uched to an arm element b\ a shock 
absorber designed for engines. The 
auditorium chair was made by P.P. 
Furniture, of Allerod. Denmark, and 
is already bound for the Museum of 
Mixlem .Art's furniture collection. 
(Meantime Kjaerholm's refined 
metal chairs, chaises, and sukiIs, 
made by E. K. ('hristensen APS. of 
Hellerup. Denmark, which are car
ried in the U.S. by Herman Miller, 
were noticeable.)

The other prizewinner was by 
Burnt (whose first name I have never 
been able to learn), one of the new 
luminaries of Danish furmiure. In 
use right in the auditorium of Bella 
Center (5). these are produced bv 
Odense Stole £ .Mobeirabrik of 
Odense. Denmark. Bernt's chair for 
K.veiny & Sonner Stolefabnk (A/S 
(not shown) is one of the best Danish 
chairs of the decade; his storage w all 
.system for Carl Hansen & Son of 
Odense. Denmark—simple hut 
dean, was best of show .

The great Hans Weyner designs 
for several fnami/aciurcr.s and lii.s 
own workshop. Some of his less ex
pensive pieces are made by (>etania 
of Gedsted. Denmark. These in
clude hospital furniture, and among 
this year’s news, a beech rocker and

%It

furniture in boxes ready lo lake 
home; 3) An acceleration in the 
preference for the ’’naturals"-a 
trend in living rather than merely in 
taste; 4) Revived interest in the 
gianUs of Scandinavian design, three 
of them deceased (Jacobsen. Aalto. 
Mogensen). several very much alive 
(Wagner. Juhl. Kjaerholm).

Outside of Bella Center, but 
equally importam tor both mer
chants and design watchers to see 
were; 1) Bjorn W'indblad's tapestry 
collection at the lllums Bulighus em
porium (3); Ikea. the Swedish-based 
homefurnishings supermarket, 
which opened its first Danisli branch 
three years ago (in Jasirup. 12 min
utes from this correspondent's house 
and studio). The lllums Bolighus 
show was devoted not only U) the 
g/oriou.'s tapestries but lo Windblad's 
ceramics, furniture, fountains, fab
rics. tablecloths, glass, dinnerware. 
etc., etc. He is a Renais.sance man.

lllums Bolighu.s oneof the great
est home furnishings stores in exist
ence-sold over 1.5(X).0(X) kroner 
($250,000) worth of the tapestries in 
the show's first week.

As to Denmark’s furniture ex
ports, they keep rising, just as the 
country's total furniture production 
keeps rising. Exports in ‘76-not a 
panicularlv exciting year from a de
sign standpoint-were about $25
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a beech slacking/ganging chair of 
the greatest simplicity, .Also in the 
Getama stand was a group of chairs 
made of cut laminated members (6). 
Joifen Lund and Ole Larsen of Bo- 
Ex have come up with an office 
:roup of great elegance and refine- 
tiont aluminum framed chairs (7) 
ind modular case pieces (8). The 
ysiem uses four basic panels inier- 
;hangcably. They are German oak 
'ramed in steel and aluminum. Sten- 
lig will carry them.

Sool (Scandinavian Office Organ- 
/aiion Limited) displayed a modu- 
ar office series by none other than 
he lute, great Ame Jacobsen. A 
'cauiifully articulated system of 
lai. radius-corner metal frames and 
urv ing wood tops (9) and (10) com- 
tinc metal and wix)d with contra- 
•untul clarity.
Our good friends Rud I'hygcsen 

nd Johnny Sorensen, designing the 
lagnusOiescn collection which .Al- 
;n Rudd of Rudd International w'as 
bout to show at neocon in Chi- 
ago. were conspicuous. (See May 
t-iK ON Preview and September 
bocoN Retro.) The experimental 
lairs of last year-i.e. the caned. 
>nngy. doubled laminate-frame 
>ntraci chair (11) are in produc- 
on. The modular conference tables 
re superb. With the semi-circular 
Tnehairs they would make great 
ourd rooms anywhere (12). 
Architect Tage Poulsen designed 
rautifully detailed wood chairs, in- 
uding a simple picnic group for 
Kil tasmussen. and a distinguished 
i-inch round table in pine and leak 
at opens to u large oval with a 
uque carved locking pin; this for 
nimrode; it will be at C.I. De.signs 
the L’.S. (13), Architect Haits J. 

ydenaJ devised a system of 12 solid 
nc shelf and frame components 
ih lough cotton canvas slip-ons 
th which you can put together anv 
imber of environments or just fur- 
lure. Made by Nordlandia (14). 
Fritz Hansen, after 15 years of 
irk with architects Peter Hvidt and 
MoigartLhave imn.)duced the AX 
air series. I remember the original 
air at the Fritz Hansen showroom 
1950(1 was a student at the Archi- 
tural School of the Roval Acad- 
ly). and how I was impres.sed with 
The present series lakes advan- 
;e of much new technology, 
emy-two layers of beech veneer 
ilded around a solid beech siar- 
: form complete the unique side 
mbi). The scat and back arc 

mes of square steel tubing, on to 
ich are glued polypropylene sup*
I sheet then upholstered with 
-resistant 40mm poly foam (15). 
^nJ Fritz Hansen introduced it.s 
I outdoor furniture. Park, by 
Kk-Hansen. a park bench that 
•ks and reflects major emphasis 
comfort. Frames of the benches 
I tables (16) are of heat galva- 
;d steel, surfaces pressurc-im- 
gnated pilch pine.



chairs from Italy. More original i: 
L'po'sTri-Vol system ofinterlockinj 
cubes in A.B.S. which was presenie*. 
Ia.st year and has taken hold on th 
market. It has an original molde>. 
detail which reinforces it and gives i 
an original look. Applicable for botl 
residential and work use. (7>.

For one upholstered group. Ask 
turned to Italian architect Vico Mag 
istretti (8) whose Tenorio is illus 
iraled. Zip-off covers, washable an> 
happy, are attached by pegs an> 
loops.

Finland at Bulla Center is always a 
pleasure. Al iheir best Finland's de
signers are superlative- timeless and 
as exiraordinurv as the people and 
the country. (At their worst they can 
be awful!) Finland's furniture in
dustry is doing well—exporting I5'f 
more in '76 than in '75. with Sweden, 
the Soviet Union, and We.st Ger
many the biggest buyers, Meantime 
Finland's furniture imports have 
been steadily falling.

Perhaps the ever better children's 
furniture which the Finns are turn
ing out explains the favorable export 
figurc.s. Interior designer Pirkko 
StenroK. who is responsible lor all 
the production at Muurame is the 
foremost name in children's furni
ture. Her Milli. a group of cribs, and 
Katli. lovely bunk beds with drap
eries to pull closed to form private 
“roi^ms." (3) arc appealing as wed as 
practical. But the cnormou.s array of 
multi-purpixsc children‘s furniture 
from Finland i.s obviou.sly for the re
tail market. Designers, meantime, 
will find plenty of sophLstlcatcd 
picce.s. as well as competitive con
tract furniture.

Among the sophisticated designs, 
architect E.sku Pajamies’ molded, 
bent, curvilinear Koivutaru collec
tion for Asko Upo 0> (1) made the 
biggest noise. It comes off. The Fin
nish birch Ls beautiful, and with 
black upholstery, a knockout. Pa
jamies has reputedly designed 668 
chairs, and he personally considers 
this his most imponani design.

A brand new company called In
door Design, working with designers 
Hans Ehrlin and Christian Haggs- 
tarn, is bidding for contract business 
with handsome sealing, tables, and 
shelf systems combining steel tub
ing. leather and canvas upholstery, 
melamine, wood, and gla.s.s surfaces

SCANDINAVIAN
FAIR f

FINLAND

(2).
Not in the Finnish section but in 

the first flixsr Scandinavian design 
area-a place of honor-were several 
superb Artek prototypes, including 
the Alvar Aalto classics proudly dis
tributed in the U.S. by iCF. c5f the 
new models, not all are being pul 
into production. The graceful white 
birch chaise with round frame (4) is 
a happy exception.

Vuukku/Studiu Nurmesniemi Oy 
represents the collaboration of fab
ric designer Vuokko Nurmesniemi 
and architect .Antti Nurmesniemi, 
whose chaises and tables were in the 

"honor" exhibition in allmam
their glory. Vuokko's gorgeous fab
rics are among the newest things 
around. Here they cover fiberglass- 
frame chaises (5,6). Antii's wmid ta
bles have removable square plates of 
baked enamel on .steel. Legs are 
chrome, tops Finnish pine.

Upo Plastics Division of Asko is 
continuing its well-established pro
duction of molded plastic chairs, 
some of which are by Pajamies; and 
most of which look just like plastic
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SWEDEN NORWAY
Sweden, despite its e\er-widemne 
market (exports zoomed from 20 
million SKR in the earlv sixties to 
SOU million in 1976) was not ver\ e\- 
:iting at this market. Maybe all that 
business and all that success dulls 
;lie thinking prtKCSs.

Innovator continues grow ina and 
nnovaling. Jan Drangerand Johan 
rluldt were a.s eUied as ever, and

hy not? They now have 55 Innova- 
orshops in Germans alone. Plocke- 
sin. the new w\xxi. poiyurelhane 
ind quilted canvas chairs and tables 
ire a logical addition to the line. The 
■play" sofa chair makes up for sleep 
II). You couldn’t invent a simpler 
>r more workable solution. Look at 
)ic arm. the back-a fence of .slats 
lolding up the backrest. Designers 
tke Johan and Jan and merchants 
ike ikea are what much of tomor- 
ow’s homefurnishings merchandis- 
ng will be about.

Hilding Anders has developed 
enesof day beds (12) w ith a pop-up 
'undle that makes a real double 
cd. Here .simple, functional design 
.■ally works. Ea.sily the best daybed 
ilution in the market.
Facit-furniture for the

Norway, which in '76 contributed so
much excitement, was rather weak.
Maybe all that new money and the 
oil spill Stavanger have had 
adverse cflect on design productiv-

an

itv.
Westnofa. one of the largest, most 

diversified manufacturers showed a
series of excellent contract chairs
called Lamilink (17). bv a great de-
-signer. Sven Kar l>ystb«. NIL, The
molded beech arms and legs are 
beauiifullv detailed, the serene lines
and details pleasant. The design has 
a kKvkot strength. Westnofa showed
a new version of its children’s ADJ
chair and a new table. Father and
son can sit happily at the same table
in identical chairs adjusted to fit 
each body and raise each to proper 
table height without fool-dangling. 

Back to Sven Ivar Dysthe, who has
designed not only for Westnofa but
Tbybo Trysilhus A/S. His inter-

a liK'king table-sofa series revels in ex
posed details- screw heads plugged 
with wtx>d. Here is real post and 
beam construction done to perfec
tion (I8V Thybo and Dvslhe will 
envelop us in pine. Even the kitchen

open
mdscape office of the future -was 
N impres.sive as usual; the lech- 
ologv is 1990. .Additions on view 
ere thoughtful: a new typewriter 
ible with a low pedestal and perfo- 
iied base dis.sipating the sound of 
le machine and vibraiion.s; a de.sk 
uir (13) very comfortable, with 
hkI lines engineered into the de- 
gn.

areas of the display were lined with 
it. If I had walked through the Fair 
blindfolded. I would have gravi
tated to Thybo Tmilhus. Such 
wonderful odor of sawmills.

a
saw

dust. and times past.

Karl Erik EJcselius has designed 
•iibablv the finest metal chairof the 
low (14). It is for AB J.O. Carlsson. 
has refinement of detail, fluidity of 
:ie. good function, and total 
;auiy.
For Klaes .Sons AB Mobelfabrik. 
ick Range has designed a series of 
airs marked by extreme simplicity 
line, somewhat in the tradition of 

e most cla.ssic of the Finn.s. Alvar 
tito. Illustrated is the high back 
r-ion (15).
Bruno Maths.son. the poet of sin- 
'UnIv slender laminate-strip frame 
airs and lounges, manufactured 
. exquisite, comfortable, highly 
r^onal designs himself for dec- 
es. The excellent Dux factors took 
many special groups of his de- 

n.s several years ago. however, 
fkmg with him to develop 
■lal-frame seating. There’s a great 
il of it in Bella Center offices and 
major Swedish installations as 

II. Recently, however, finding 
nself unable to keep up with the 
Tiand for his partly handmade 
dels. Muths.son found a Japanese 
tory. Tendo Co.. Ltd>. so that the 
istrated chair (16) is tagged 
lade in Japan."

new
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circle H6 on reader service card

Interior and Exterior Architectural Signage

Lakeside Center

jansko
.ind

bme

.inimcct'i R.A. Manning Company, spcciuli>ts in church and public 
building fighting, issues Catalog M containing a variety o/'fix- 

adaptable to low ceiling applications- restaurants, clubs.
circle 300

Walter Von Nessen designed a swing arm desk lamp in 1927 
that is even more popular today. 50 years later. The diffused 
light still eminates through a 6 in. opal glass reflector; there's 
the 3-way switch; and finishes are brushed or polished brass. 
pi>lished or satin chrome. Choose white fiberglass or white 
linen shades. Through Nes.sen Lamps. Inc.

Metropolitan Lighting, Inc. carries a line of outstanding con
temporary fixtures and also recalls the past with traditional de
signs. suitable for restaurants and hotels—such as this brass and 
pewter chandelier (\ 765.A). measuring 28 in. Dia.. 19 in. H.

circle 302

No Entry
lures 
and offices.

circle 301

AC eWENPORT & SON CO 
306 Eosi Hdlen Rood 
Fbbtioe, lllros 60067

Dahnz Industries Ltd. solve.s storage problems with its strong, 
lockable, stackable “Spacecubes.” molded in lightweight poly
propylene structural foam. .Add an upright piece or shelves to 
the slacked units to make lockers with closet space, circle 303

KT Furniture has expanded its award-winning Statement 
Group in walnut to include open arm and sled ba.se models. 
There are now 17 chairs m the group, offering different height 
backs and upholsters options. Oak and mirror chrome are 
other frame materials. The ST 70 group ha.s a compatible sofa, 
settee, and club chair. .Also recenilv introduced were two series 
of traditional executive desk chairs-a wing chair and a Lawson

circle 304

ffliniaiure Accent Lights
v:

senes.

Vecta at AlA

O Our August report on the .American Institute of Architects’ re
cent annual convention in San Diego neglected to mention one 
ofthc brightesi-and most comfortable features of that meet
ing; the contribution by Vecta Contract. Inc. of 53 units of their 
hands«.ime Tappo seating, designed by John Mascheroni. Vecta 
had also furnished both Tappo and Gibilterra designs for the 
Al.A's previous conference in .Atlanta. Ne.xt vear (June 4-8). the 
.AlA will be meeting in Dallas. Vecta's home base, and dele
gates can express their gratitude in perstm.

Lights, lights!
The brass chandelier shown in a guest suite of the Bilimore Ho
tel. Los .Angeles (ionirac r iSThRloRs. July 1977. p. 64) 
fabricated by Gruen Lighting. Los .Angeles.

Virginia Metalcratters of Waynesbiiro. Virginia advises us 
that the Colonial Williamsburg candleslick. show n on page 42 
of the Accessories Report in the .August 1977 issue of 
tRAC f iNTf.RtoRs was ftcH One of the firm’s new item.s. but has 
been in the Williamsburg Collection for many years.

Series of miniature accent lights for wall, ceiling or under cabinet 
mounting.. ■ ideal for lighting statuary, paintings, decorative pieces, 
floral arrangements, large or small work areas, etc. Equipped with 2S-watt 
miniature reflector bulbs. .. mini beam lighting that conserves energy,

NEW—Low-voltage 
Track-lighting for all 
types of 12 Volt 
vemdes: trailers, 
vans, buses, trucks, 
boats, autos, motor 
homes, emergency 
vehicles, etc. Write or 
call for special full- 
color brochure.

Roxter's track-less lamps consist of either tubular 
shades. 2" dia. x 3 Vir" Ions(a8shown). or 3'/^" 
ball shades, mounted on yoke swivels. Choose from 
2.3. and 4 cylinder or ball models—all with main 
line cord switch plus individual on-off switches. 
Base plate has mounting holes. White or 
Chrome/Black finishes. Ask for catalog 177.

was

10-11 40th Ave., L.I.C., NY 11101 
212/392-5060
Chicago: Mdse. Mart. #1123A, 313/642-1622 

; Home Furn. Mart, 1/770. 213/747-6342

CON-

coRP.
circle 86 on reader service card

L.A.;
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690 N. ROBERTSON BEVD.
LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 90069

(213) 657-3752 . (213)657-1051

DALLAS:
Oak Lawn Plaza / 308, 
1444 Oak Lawn Ave., 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
(214) 744-1269

SEATTLE:
n. David Adama,
232 ^irat Av«. South, 
Saattta, Weshir>gton 98104 
(206) 622-5325

DltTINCTlVC f unOKAN NATIMAL Tf RMA COTTA «fU 
WHITS OLAZfO U«*M. VAHCMKDMTALt AOUNTAIW «a«U>M«UM FIGURES CARVtO IN SANMTOM TtRRA 
COTTA TRAVIRTINt MAfW.E ami BRONZE
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Wallpapers
Inc.

Custom Handprints • Fabrics 
Wallcoverings in Stock

America's finest quality and 
most authentic designs in 
SOLIDBRASSBEDS

Write direct for color catalog 
or use the reader service card.

\Atestey Allen
4000 Long Beach Avenue East 
Los Angeles. California 90058 

{213)231-4275

979 3RD AVENUE, N. Y. C. • PL 51448
ATLANTA: McCormack & Co.
BETHESDA: J W Showroom 
BOSTON: Oeorge & Frances Davison 
CHICAGO: The Warner Co.
DALLAS: Gerald Harsett 
HONOLULU; V. Borland Assxiates 
HOUSTON: Gerald Hargett

LOS ANGELES: Direciional West 
MIAMI: Hugh Cochran 
MINNEAPOLIS: We Limited 
PHILADELPHIA: J W Showroom 
SAN FRANCISCO: Lawrence/Green Ltd. 
SEATTLE: Stephen Earls 
TORONTO: Lyons Wallcoverings

circle 90 on reader service card

V

S JTHEITRE
GORGEOUS.
But contractors know there’s a 
lot more to SWfVELIER TRACK 
LIGHTING SYSTEMS.
Ease of Installation - Installation of all 
Swivelier systems is quick and easy. A wide 
variety of connectors enable track sections 
to be plugged together in the fleld-rro addi
tional wiring, no loose parts.
Reliability and Service • Every component of a Swivelier system is b^ked by 

thirty-eight years of quality production.
Swivelier service and d^ndabdity are frie 
industry benchrrrafk.
Economy > Swivelier is geared to turning 
out the best possible lighting oompooents 
at a reason^le cost You'll discover fiiatit 
costs no more (andoften leas) to use the ^ 
best. Operating economy our
ing energy conservation and the cptmm 
use of available wattage. , .
Write or c^l us toaay.
At Swivelier, being-go^ 
girding.

e SWIVELIER 
NANUET. NEW YORK WWi 
Tel: 914-623-3471

>

1

'
w:

V
J1. ■-
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European

art posters
We've got it all!

Selection;
We otter the widest selection of lithographed or silh 
screened posters this side of Paris,

Price;
Practically unbeatable. That's because we're direct 
poster importers, with no middle man to increase 
costs.

Service:
Our staff will help you in your selection and arrange 
custom matting and framing for each poster.

■ MVM.irrFOLON. ' -.VuC:

jT€l4iiS Rugs and Runners 
in Rare Oriental Designs

The.sc machine woven rug.s have the patina and rich 
silkcii feeliriji that up to mw eonUl only have 
IVoin anlkjuily. These must Ire seen to be appreciated. 
They are available in the following sizes: 2'x4' to 13'2"x 
19'8". .Sjx'eial sizes uvailalrle on recjuesl.

come

>«RT FOR 
A9T$ S^KE

253-13 Northern Boulevard. Little Neck, N.Y. 11362 (212) 423-23B2
Write or call for color catalog— 

or visit our showroom at any time.

Dy lan Carpet, Inc.
140 E. 55th St., New York. N.Y, 

Tel; 212-688-0345

t

L t

\ ^

Did you know?
... for your contract needs, you 

will always find exactly the 
chandelier you are looking for — 

at Metropolitan, New York’s 
largest lighting trade showroom. 

Or, you can have a custom 
chandelier designed and 

executed to your most exacting 
requirements.

Won't you visit us soon?

meUopoliton lighting fixture cainc • 1010 third avenue, new york, n.y. ioo2i 212 836-2425

circle 93 on reader service card
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INSTALLATION
We install drapes 
anywhere in the 

USA through 
our nationwide

\ installation 
system.

COMPETITIVE PRICES
Our high volume 
keeps us com- y 
petitive with- yr 
out sacrificing z' 
Quality or / 
efficiency. /

Contract interiors
Classified Advertisements

RATES: 60c per word per inseruon. S24.00 minimum. 

PRODUCTS ADVERTISING: 70C perwurd-SfO.OOmimmum. 

DISCOUNTS: 5'^ discount for 6 consecutive insertions; lO^r dis
count for 12 consecutive insertions.

PA^ MENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Allow 10 words lor 
our Box Number address and $1.00 Tor handling. 

CLOSING DATE: 25th of the second month preceding publica
tion date.

ADDRESS ALL AD ORDERS: Classitied Ad Dept.. iNitRloRs. 
1515 Broadway. N. Y.. N. Y. 10036.
Phone: 2I2/7M-743I.ompenes

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
for any commercial business

Senior PRotEt i Desioner Looking To Reuk ate In Denver. Colorado area 
working with national commercial intenur design lirm. Salary negotiable, must 
have indepth dicnt relations responutbiliiies, thorough product knowledge and 
iremelv creative m traditional design area. Send resume to Terminal Annex. P.O. 
Box 17392. Denver. Colorado 81217./

ON-TIME 
DELIVERY

Our record 
proves we 

deliver on time, 
right the first time. 

99% of the time.

QUALITY \ 
CONTROL \
We re proud 
of our product.
We guarantee our 
workmanship for 
one full year.

ex-

Ritasue Siegel Agency-Archiiecture. Interior and Retail design specialists are 
recruited by Ms. Woody Gibson for creunve international and national corporate 
and consultant diens. RitaSue Siegel direcis Graphic and Induslnal design spe
cialties. You arc invited to submit conlideniial resumes. All fees employer paid. 
AfnUaies in LA and Zurich. 60 W, 55 St.. NYC 10019 (212) 586-4750.

Manufacturers Of Pine Draperies 

P.O. Box 753 • Tallahassee, Florida 32302 • 904-878-1144

Decorative Arts Person.nel Agency . . Merchandise Mart..., Chicago. Spe
cialists m recruiting mierior designers and decorators and personnel for allied posi
tions. This includes color and stvle coordinators, showroom personnel. Nationwide 
sers'ice oriented to quality. Because of our professional background and our expe
rience in this held, our screening is not equaled elsewhere. This service is endorsed 
bvThe JlljnoisChapleroftbcASJD. Call Mrs. .Anne Wimbush. Direaor(312)642- 
9449.

Interior Designer-Sales. Major Office and Insutulionai Furniture Company 
has challenging opportunity for qualified individual with Sales and Administrative 
background. Should have extensive knowledge in open office systems. Submit de
tailed resume including salary history and salary requirements. Box 4193. Contract 
Interiors. 1515 Broadway, New York. N Y. 10036.

Commercial Salesman. First Class Commerc ial Wallcoverings Pro to head 
up new commercial division with New York manufacturer. Substantial salary, 
commission, car. expeases and health plan paid. Excellent opportunity for aggres
sive. knowledgeable man for New York area. Box 4194. Coniraci Inicriors. 1515 
Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036.

Just off press' The standard reference... a gold mine 
of information for designers, specifiers and dealers.

tJkfarJoor

handbook of 
contract 
floor covering

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Painted Mural & Arc hitec turai De.< oration By a Seasoned Master. Spe
cialist in period facsimile. Virtually no size restrictions. Projects of challenging dif
ficulty parucuiarly welcome. All work guaranteed through insiallauon. Company 
letterhead please. KENNETH STERN IN WOODSTOCK (N.Y., Box 498. 12498 
(914) 679-9250)
ArchitecturalSclxpture: Wood Sculptor with 20 Years professional expe- 

scrving design fraternity. Functional or deairaiive. ln-round.relief.or nega
tive. Abstract, impressionistic. Primilivc or contemporary. Constructions, particu
larly with rustic components. Experience in massive and heroic works. Mantles, 
burl tables, garden sculpture, wall pieces, etc. Write for curriculum vita, or quotes 
on your designs. Contact (on letterhead, please). Gerald iolin. 2A Hilicresi, Lan
caster. Ohio 43130. or phone him at (614 ) 687-0789 or (614) 654-6481.

tm

nence

The Handbook irKludes;
• A comprehensive mini-encyclopedid ot practical, technical 

data on carpet, resilient and all other floor covering 
materials, plus tests, codes and regulations.

• A cross-indexed Specification Section and Selection Guide 
listing the key technical specs for each of over 900 contract 
carpet lines now available,

• A source Directory of names, addresses, phones and con
tract personnel at floor covering manufacturers,

• Published October 1977 by floor Covering Weekly, world’s 
largest floor covering publication. Price $10 postpaid.

Send Pi.ans and Spk int ations to; International Construction Estimating 
Services. Ltd., rr »6. Charleston Pike. Box 205, Chillicothe. Ohio 45601, Tel: 
614/775-2690. Branch offices opening soon in: New Ysirk City. San Francisco, 
Texas. Colorado.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Representatives Wanted for Exclusive Line Correlated FABRics/Wall- 

. slocked and custom, manv crewels, other fabrics. Tcrntorics open: Eastcoverings .Coast (north of Carolinas)and entire West Coast. Write GRAH.AM. 55 Greenwich 
Ave.. «5. New York City 10014.

FOR RENT
BART PUBLICATIONS, INC.

A Service of Cox Broadcasfir^ Corp,
919 Third Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10022'(212) 759-8050

Atlanta Showroom Spacf Available. 7(X)0 Sq. Ft. or less. Also 2500 Sq. Ft. of 
office space. Convenieni location near expressways, other showrooms and parking. 
For details contact Mary Head. 404/874-1987 or write M/W/G. 19 Fourteenth 
Street. N.W., Atlanta. GA. 30309.
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LINES WANTED

SE Michigan Gased Firm Is IsiERi-sitD ro Add Lines in ihe windowcovering 
and vnicrvor decoraiov vlems rcbicd tields. Comaci FndcU's l>tcoraU>t Supplies. 
15957 Geo. Washinelon. Soulhridd. Michigan 4X075.

MISCELLANEOUS

Barnw(K)d and Bfams, Geni ine. All Hjlf-century or older. Establwhed 
for twenty years. Time Magj/inc. January 12. 1968. called us "leading supplier." 
Our "brag list" coniaiiLs famous names of design tirnis. mslalling coniraciors. and 
owners we have served, such a.s Welion-Beckei. Henrv End. Le Mairc. Goodwin. 
Rose. Mandcl. Marnoii. SiaulTers. Marshall Field. Bulliscks. I ilenes. Goebel. Flor- 
sheim. Scars. Hechi, Unit Built. Strealor. Jenne. Donaldson, Taubman, Turner, 
etc., etc. We deliver on lime. Decor Maienals Service. Box 417. Lancaster. Ohio 
43130. Phone (6l4) 687-0789. Gerald John.

source

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Window Coverings/Mfc & Distr. Bs Owncr. Calieornia Lo< ai ion! Whole
sale Manufacturing distrihutorc of many Interior Decorating window cos'cnng 
products and compuiihle accessories ... Strong dealership network Servicing 
most Western States. Excellent net spendable shown. Asking: $3MM plus Invenlv. 
V.A.G.. P.O. Box 91916. Los Angeles, CA. 90009.

For Sale Interior Design and Paint Store in Colorado. Exclusive top quality 
lines of wallpaper, carpeting, paints, etc. Annual gnsss income just under $350,000. 
net better than 10%. price $145,000. good terms. Interstate Business Consultants. 
Inc.. 158 Fillmore. *303, Denver. CO, 80206 (303) 399-4100.

westnofa didn’t invent the wood 
but we saw the possibilities ...

m
LAMA LINK desiqnM by Sv«n IvSf OyslheNlL. 
Sealing suspended on a frame of laminated beech 
HigEi and lew back arm o' armless chairs: two or 
three seat sofa sues plus coord*taied tables

westnofa u.s.a.SemiMaiHm. fitm Md tiaautt Uionura » ,
1800 HIOGE AVENUE . EVANSTON. ILLINOIS 60201 . 13121 491-9000
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index to October advertisersan
AMERICA’S GREAT SOURCES

'3£j
60Abitare.........................

All-Steel, Inc,, one of the CIT Companies
Alma Desk Company.....................................
Art for Art's Sake..............................................
August Incorporated......................................

Bart Publications, Inc....................................
Belgian Linen Association...........................

CadO'Royal System, Inc...............................
Carpenter & Co,, L.E.......................................
Cohama,'Specifier Contract Fabrics........
Cole Business Furniture...............................
Condi, Div, of Pacific Furn............................

Dahnz Industries..............................................
Davenport & Son Co,. A.C.............................
Design Galleries, Inc......................................
DesignersFurnitureCenterInt'l...............
Dow BadischeCo...........................................
DuPont Company. Vonar Div......................
DuPont Company (The Icehouse)...........
DuPont Company (Boris Kroll).................
DuPont Company (Schumacher)..............
Dylan Carpet. Inc............................................

Formica Corp...................................................
Forms & Surfaces..........................................

Government of Canada...............................
Graf Wallpapers Inc., Philip.......................

Harmil Carpet Associates...........................
Haworth Inc.......................................................
Holland Shade Co...........................................

Icehouse, The..................................................
International Terra Cotta, Inc.....................
Italian Trade Commission...........................

JG Furniture......................................................
Johnson Industries, Inc................................

Kemos, Inc........................................................
Kochi Lowy, Inc............................................
Kroll Fabrics, Inc.. Boris..............................
Krueger.............................................................
Lighting Associates Inc................................
LouverDrape. Inc............................................
Lundia. Myers Industries. Inc....................
Metropolitan Lighting Fixture Co. Inc....
Miller Clock Co.. Howard............................
Nightingale Industries Ltd..........................

Omni Products...............................................
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.............

Perry Inc.. Norman........................................
Precision Mfg.lnc..........................................
Robinson Designs. Donald........................
Roxter Corporation.......................................

Scalamandre..................................................
Schumacher...................................................
Schumacher, Carpet Div............................
Scandiline Industries. Inc...........................
Sidlaw of Scotland........................................
Skandia.............................................................
Soss Mfg. Co..................................................
Stanford Court. The.....................................
Ste. Marie & Laurent, Inc............................
StockwellCo..C.W.......................................
Storwal International Ltd............................
Swivelier........................................................
United States Gypsum................................

Vanguard Studios.......................................
Vanleigh.........................................................
Van Luit&Co., Inc.. Albert........................
Vogel-Peterson.............................................
Warner Company, The...............................
Wesley Allen.................................................
Westnofa USA..............................................
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From Warner’s 
Revere Collection, Vol. VI

103
1

45
109This stunning, new collection of wallcoverings, 

with coordinated fabrics, brings a whole new 
world of warmth to the designer who likes to 
combine livability with great flair. They’re all 
pre-pasted, pre-trimmed, washable, vinyl 
acrylic, and easy to work with. Comes 
complete with Warner service, too.

42
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61

33,35
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111
102

58
Inside Front Cover

See Warner’s other great books:
• Warner Imported Linens
Little Prints Charming • Brite Traditions Vol. I)
• Backgrounds From The Orient VoL XVIII
For prompt service from our 9 branches, call

72
34
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110
54

111
22

5
17

The Warner Company
CHICAGO. IL/The Warner Company,
108 8. Desplaines St., 60606/Phone: (312) 372-3540

• CLEVELAND • DALLAS • DETROIT
• HOUSTON • KANSAS CITY • MILWAUKEE
• MINNEAPOLIS • PITTSBURGH
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